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Wildcats Favored
To Defeat Tulsa
Hurricane Expected

To Use Slow Break
By Bill

The Wildcat baskcteers will be out

to add another victory to their win
column when they meet the Golden
Hurricanes from Tulsa University
•too Invade Alumni Gymnasium to-

night

Most observers believe that this

will be only a breather for Coach
Rupp's mighty Cats. According to
last season's records they are right.

The Golden Hurricanes blew into
town last vear for a two-game series,

only to be weathered down to a
slight breeze by the Big Blue In the
two games Kentucky scored 143

points while the boys from the oil

country could tally only 40 The
Wildcats' second stringers and
freshmen saw plenty of action in

*those two games.
Tulsa Coach Johnny Garrison,

who also serves the Hurricane as

trade coach and football scout, has
four of this last year's starting five

back this season. But it seems as if

his boys still have a long way to go.
especially in view of
to East Texas State

A possible
'

'battle of giants" is In

the making tonight between Cen-
ters Alex Groza <•* 7"> and John
Clark <6' 8" Groza had things
pretty much his own way over "Lone
John" last year as he hit the cords

M

Candidate List Grows

In Ugly Man Contest

The winner of the Ugly Man Con-
test wil or presented at the inter-

mission of the Student Union Christ-

mas dance scheduled to ?et under-
way at 9 p.m. tomorrow.

Tinker Baggarly and his Orches-
tra will furnish music for the semi-

formal dance. Advance ticket sales

will begin today with tickets selling

for $1. stag or drag. Tickets sold it

the door will be $1.25

They are Glenn Haagcnsen,
new members will be held at the
test will be presented at the intcr-

8UB Wednesday.

Vets Need Permission

To Change Colleges

Any veteran who wishes to

transfer from one college to an-
other must have prior approval
of the Veterans Administration.
It is suggested that veterans re-

port to room 204. Administration
building well in advance of the

semester in which they wish to

transfer colleges in order that

proper forms and permission may
be filled out.

NYU Man Speaks

At Convocation

phi

Dr. Alonzo F. Myers, chairman of

the Division of Higher Education at

New York University, told a convo-

cation audience of the College of

Education Wednesday that we must
develop an education based on hu-

man needs and devoted to the prin-

At the timi the Kernel went to cjpie that all education is intended

to be used, "if we are to survive in
contest tnis a tom ic age ••

In his address, entitled "Education

for Use." Dr. Myers said that too

much of modern education is never

used by those receiving It.

He said that education has been

unconsciously divided into two parts

—that intended for use. and that

the standings in the Alpha
Omega "I'gly Man"

Charles Gulley. Alpha Gamma
Rho. 324; Jack Carpenter. Alpha
Sigma Phi, 904; "Chenny" Everet,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 1144: Jack
rrirrabend, Delta Tan Delta. 293;

"Cntttjr" Christ, Sigma Phi Epsi-

Chi. 1130; Glenn Haagensen. Sig-

ma Nil 43«: Dirk Witt. Pi Kappa
Alpha. 1205: Walter Underwood. Phi
Delta Thru. 300: Rupert Stivers,

Kappa Sigma. 1271: Tommy Mont
gomrrv, Phi Sigma Kappa.
Charlie Bogartiv Triangle,

Georgr Sakona, Scott St. Barracks.

not intended for use. In the first

category he said vocational and pro-

fessional courses had been placed;

and in the second, literature, his-

tory, music, art. ethics, philosophy
526; and psychology. "Education received
3*5 :

' in the latter courses is merely stored

away in the classroom portion of the

Hurricanes scoring burden
rted by Gerald Carrens. wr
points in two games

If the Tutsans employ the slow
type of "set it up and wait" basket-
ball, which bt commonly used by
Oklahoma AA-M and other Western

they may prove more of a
I than the Wildcats bargained for

with Groza handling the
and Ralph Beard. Ken-

girjty's hurry-uk> boa', taking it

oown -court on the fast break the
Otympir champs should win by a
comfortable margin

Beard will get plentv of help on
the fast break from Cliff Barker,
the Wildcats passing artist. In last

week's opener, with Indiana Central.
Barker kept Kentucky atuderts
cheering and Hoosier players tear-
ing their hair with his tricky, de-
ceptive puses

Students who have even-numbered
ticket books will get to see the Big
Blue in action tonight for the second
straight time. Those holding odd-

hooks will see the Ar-
Monday night.

Chess Exhibit Slated

*O0: Bill Morgan. Harlan County human mind."
Club. 213: Bill Chandler. Phi Kap
pa Tau, 293; Gene Deskins, Lambda
Chi Alpha, 111; "Tiger" Legette,

Delta Chi. 425; and Joe Kramer,
Tau Kappa. 216.

The I'glv Man Polls will

Weaver W. Adams national open
chess champion, wlli appear for a

room of the Student Union Build-
ing Wednesday at 7 pm.
Mr. Adams has played In eight

national tournaments. He
third in 1940 and 1941. and
place this year.

Students who are Interested in
playing must sign up at the inform-
ation desk of the Student Union
Building before Dec. 15. The play-
ing fees are SI 50 each and spec-
tators will be admitted free.

Players are requested to bring
' own boards and chessmen be-

Alpha Zero Initiates,

Holds SUB Banquet
Alpha Zeu. agricultural honorary,

initiated twenty students Dec. 2. Pol-

lowing the initiation a banquet was
held in the Student Union Builaing
Dr. John F. Cunningham, co-found-
er of Alpha Zeta. wan the guest
speaker, and Lowell Dei
cellor, presided.

Those initiated were Fred Arms.
W. DeWinter Buress Jr.. Robert
Crouch. John Crutchfield. Floyd
Ellis, Robert Enlow. George Ever-
ett*. Ray Flannery. Ambrose Givens,
Kenneth Grizzell. Jack Haggard.
James Hamilton. Ray Hogg. Colum-
bus Letton. Carlisle Moore. Well-
ington Moor Jr.. Willis Moremen.
James Muntx. Kenneth Stewart,
and Norman Taylor

Funds Are Approved
For New Furnishings

Appropriation ol $200,000 to fur-
nish the Pine Arts Building was
approved by the executive commit-
tee of the Board of Trustees re-

cently according to Leo. M Cham-
berlain. University vice president.

A committee, headed by Dr.
Chamberlain, has been organized to
study the requirements and purchase
equipment for the new building.

The building will house the de-
partments of music, art. and drama-
tics, and will have a divisional li-

brary for these departments.

The building is to be
use next September.

The New York educator deplored

the ill effects which he said resulted

from over-specialization in the

teaching field.

"General education is bogging
down." he said, "because too few of

our college professors feel themselves

capable of teaching general educa-
tion courses on the freshman and
sophomore levels."

Dr. Myers, who is on sabbatical

leave from N.V.U.. is currently vis-

iting colleges and universities

throughout the country. His ad-
dress here was sponsored by Kappa
Delta Pi, Phi Delta Kappa, Future
Teachers of America, and the Grad-
uate Education Club.

"General education must carefully
reconsider its purpose and methods,"
he said. "We have unconsciously
divided education into two parts,

that which is intended to be used

—

vacational and professional courses
—and that not in tended for use

—

literature, history, music, art. ethics,

philosophy and psychology Ed-
ucation received in the latter courses

is merely stored away In the class-

room portion of the human mind.

Tour Of Mexico

Offered As Class

Choristers Present

Annual Program
Ceremony Marks
ODK Initiation

the
on Su

Poef Robert Frosf /s Visiting

UK For Informal Conferences
Robert Frost, one of the outstand-*-

ing American poets of this genera-
lion, is on the University campus
now for a series of informal con-
ferences with young writers.

He will speak to English students
this morning at 10 o'clock.

One Pubuc Ltc-ure
His only appearance open to all

Lexingtonians was at 8:00 p. m.
Thursday at Memorial Hall. Im-
mediately following the lecture, a

reception was held in the music
of the Student Union Building

Frost Speaks At 10 A.M.

A change in today's schedule

of Robert Frost's talk has been
announnced by the Engish De-

will speak at 10 a.m. in

Studio A on me third floor of

McVey Hall.

to afford interested persons an ad-
ditional opportunity to meet the
renowned poet

Mr. Frost conferred with students

and faculty members Thursday
morning at his opening lecture in

Memorial Hall.

Teachtr Before Toet

A teacher before he became a

recognized poet, Mr. Frost has had
long experience with college stu-

dents. He has been a professor or

poet in residence at the University

of Michigan, Amherst. Dartmouth.
Yale, and Harvard. Co-founder of

the Bread Loaf School of English,

he has lectured annually at that in

stltution since 1920.

As a poet he has received the
highest distinction offered in this

country, including the Pulitzer Prize

for Poetry in 1924, 1931. and 1943.

First Recognized By England
Although now heralded as a great

American poet. American critics did

not recognize his art until it was
widely acclaimed in England.
An exhibit of some of his works

is now on display on the second
flloor of the University library.

The visit of Robert Frost is one
of a number of similar events ar-

ranged by the UK Department of

English, with the cooperation of the

Universitv Committee on Convoca-
tions

Initiates 15 Tonight
Pi Tau Sigma, national honorary

(ratenaity of mechanical engineers,

wTfi initiate the following after a

banquet tonight in the SUB: Sam-
uel T Bryant. Robert S. Garrett,
James K. Hansee. Elvin E. Helnv>,

Donald A. Hoyt. Morris V. Johnson.
Gerald F. Klncaid, Lamar R. Kiss-

ling, Glenn E. Laswell. Billy B. Nail.

Charles E. Nichols. Warren W. Wal-
ton Jr., James E. Wessels, and Wil-

liam T. Wood.

The Department of Geography
will onduct aan educational tour of

Mexico for students May 28-June
22. 1949. under the direction of Dr.

J. R. Schwendemann, head of the

News Experience Aids

Author Joe Howard

SGA Hears Plan

To Convert Field

Into Parking Lot
A proposal to convert the intra-

mural football field into a parking
lot was submitted to the Student
Government Assembly on Monday
night by Walter Patrick, lower class

representative of the* College of Arts

i

iind Sciences.

Patrick said that the measure was
intended to alleviate the crowded
parking conditions on the
and that the proposed new lot

, handle 200 cars at one time.

The eight newly elected members
to the assembly and the two who
were reelected in last week's elec-

tion have been sworn into SGA.
This group included: Suzanne Rog-
ers. Education Representative - at -

large: Robert S. Smith. Agriculture

uppcrclassman ; Herbert Arnold.

A&S lowerclassman ; Gene Deskins,
' A&S upperclassman : Claire Hicks.

A.VS lowerclasswoman; Kathy Bar-
'nett. A dc S, upperclasswoman:
Charles Hudduleston, College of Law

' representative - at - large; Allison

Caudill, Engineering lowerclassman:
W.F Lewis, Engineering uppcrclass-

man: and Oibson Downing, College
' of Commerce.

Fred Nichols, treasurer, reported
to the assembly that the proposed
budget for the
approved by the
tration.

A committee headed by Rusty
Russell was instructed by President
Johnny Crockett to look into the

possibility of obtaining a name band
for the Senior
Dually by SGA.

Omicron Delta Kappa,
senior men's honorary, held a formal
candlellghting initiation ceremony
at 4:00 o.m.. Dec. 5, at First Presby-
terian Church.
John Anggelis .presided, and Fred

Nichols, secretary, gave the invoca-
tion, an explanation of the ODK
key. and the benediction. Ned
Breathitt, vice president. Bob Bleidt
and Charles Whaley gave charges ol
the ideals of ODK to the initiates.

Faculty members who took part in
the induction service were Dean El-
vis J Stahr, Dr Charles E Snow
and Dr Dewey Steele

Candlelight Service Ised
The service

lighting of five c

bolized the fulfillment of required
leadership in scholarship, athletics,

social and religious affairs, publica-
tions, and
matic arts. Prof. R. D
tional treasurer and member of the
UK chapter of ODK. was in charge
of music.
Those initiated were Jack Bell.

Virgil Christian. Andy Clark. John
Crockett. Fred Daugherty. John Gll-
lerple, Harold Holtzclaw, Jim Line.

' John Owens. Ryburn Weakley, and
Bob Wharton.
After the initiation a banquet wa.

held at the SUB for the new mem-
bers. John Anggelis gave the invo-
cation and introduced the speaker..
Prof. Mclntyre's welcoming address
was answered by the initiates' re-
sponse from Fred Daugherty. The
principal speaker was Dr. F L Mc-
Vey. president -emeritus of UK and
honorary member of ODK

Ag Groups Win
In Chicago Show
The University's Agriculture Ex-

periment Station won first prize on
a pen of Hampshire lambs at the
International Live Stock Exposition
held at Chicago Dec. 1.

The Station ala* won second and
eighth places on Hampshire single

fifth place on Southdown
sixth place on pens

of

places, and
steers.

The College of Agriculture's poul-

try judging team ranked second in

production judging and eighth to

over-all poultry judging.
of the team were Wil-

liam T Humphrey. Wilbur Rardin.
iv T.

Group Schedules 2

Appearances Sunday
By Otis

The University Choristers will

present their annual program of
Christmas music on Sunday :n

Memorial Hall. Performances will

be given at 4 pjn and 8 pm . and
will be under the direction of Mil-

' dred S Lewis of the
merit faculty Lela
as accompanist.
Most of the compositions featured

on the program are of carol type.

iusk by

The program, consulting of .Ive

parts, will open with a processional.

Hark' The Herald Angels Stag."
by Mendelssohn Part one will in-
clude "Fanfare for Christmas Day."
by Martui Shaw. "Masters in This
Hall.' a carol from Chartres. "For
Lo! A Heaveruy Sound." by Wood-
bridge: and "Joseph Came Seeking
a Resting Place." by Willoughby

two will consist of early sacred
including the Old French

Oer the

For part three the audience and
chorus will join in singing the tra-

ditional "The First Noel." and other
familiar Christmas carols
Featured as organ soloist on part

four. Mrs. Cuius will play "Caril-
lon." bv Roberto, and
Christmas, by Stanley

Adoraasas Te
Concluding the concert, the <

isters will stag Glory To Ood in

the Highest." by Pergoleat; • Ador-
amus Te." by Palestnr.a. and "The
Shepherds' Story." by Dickinson

Incidental solos will be sung by
Florence Bingham. Phyllis Dean.
Marion Stafford. Aimo Kivimeoii.
and John Veach Rogers. The group

h ^eludes 33

ivyhouse will give a half-hour
program of Christmas carols on
Memorial Hall's canllonic bells.

Special guests for Sunday's
,r*m. are members of Phi Beta
Phi Mu Alpha frat.

Wesley Choral Group
To Carol Next Week
Wesley Foundation members will

carol u> various welfare and social
Institutions on Dec. 12 at 6:00 p.m.
The Veterans Hospital. Odd Fel-

lows Hall, and the city Home for
Aged Women arr among the in-
stitutions which they will visit.

The Wesley Choral Club re-
hearses each Wednesday at 6:15
pm in the Y lounge.

Thursday from 11 30 MB. to 53
p.m. in the SUB Little Chapel of
the Y Lounge.

Wesley Foundation also sponsor
a Sunday breakfast, university class
and morning worship beginning a«

l:15ajnat-

Associate Editor Named
Mary Shinnick. freshman journal-

ism major, has replaced Stanley
Schill as associate editor of :he

Charley Whaley, eC-

The tour will be conducted as a

class. Regional Field Observation
130, and carry three semester hours.

Students will study regional geog-
raphy by observation, lectures, and
discussions. Field work, reading,
and reporting will be required also.

Highlights of the trip will be
crossing the Sierra Madre Oriental
range near Mexico City, and then
sightseeing in Mexico City. The
students will visit and observe wors.

and life in rural and jungle towns
and then the tour will visit Aa-
pulco Part of the lour will be the
observation of the volcano Para-
cutin.

The registration fee is $2.00 and
may be paid now for the summer
tour. The fee wiU be refunded n
the student deides to withdraw.

Kernel Favored 'No Liquor' Bill

Changed Minds, Likes It Still

Organization Requested

The editors of ttw Kentuckian
request that all campus organiza-
tions that have not turned in data
forms for their page in this year's
Kentuckian. to please do so as
soon as possible. All copy must be
given the printers before the be-
ginning of Christmas vacation.
According to Kytan records, the

following groups have not turned
in forms:

Scabbard and Blade. Sigma
Gamma Epsilon. Student Govern-
ment. SuKy. Upper Class Y,
Freshman Y. Guignol. Cosmopoli-
tan Club. Dutch Lunch Club.
Harlan County Club, Patterson
Literary Society, Newman Club,
American Chemical Society.
Troupers. Marching Band. Men's
Glee Club. Interfalth Council.
Pitkin Club, an

By Pat Thomas
"We ll build a sweet little still on

the side of a Kentucky hill and let

Uir rest of the world go drv" was
the theme song of UK students
twenty years ago this month.
At that time extras were publish-

ed by the Kernel staff backing the
men's student council which decreed
that any student who was found
under the influence of intoxicating
liquors at a University function
would be liable to reprimand, sus-
pension or expulsion.

I K Court Established
The resolutions declared that a

court had been established to try
all students chargedj with violation

bratc the anniversary of the revival

of liquor, or should wc say the re-

conversion of the still in the bath-
tub to the store-bought fifth in the
kitchen cabinet.

Fifteen years ago and according
to statistics. 2,500.000,000 gallons ago,
the repeal of prohibition came about.
Wc have come a long way since those
days, but take a 'grain of alcohol"
in the celebration of these anniver-
saries.

Tlie moral of this is that there ;s

no need to gripe when you arc re-

quested not to drink in the football

stadium or in the gymnasium. The
game doesn't test long and besides

of the U.S. prohibition act. and an liquor mellows as time goes by or
appeal from the ruling of the court the older the brew, the sharper the
could be taken only to the Univer- twang
sity senate, faculty governing body

|

of the institution. This establish-
ment was necessary because of the
constant infractions of the prohibi-
tion act bv students.

It seems that all UK Carrie Na-
tions were up in arms about that
time Actions of the council were
heartily supported by University au-
thorities who had been at a lass to
find methods of enforcing the no
drinking rule. Trior to this students
had been delegated at the dances 10

all violations of the rule
ht to their attention.

In

Moonshine Recipe

Just in case, the days of Carrie
Nation should ever come back, here
is a little recipe to boost the spirit.

It is said that anybody with a coffee
pot and a piece of ruber hose can
produce himself a dollop of moon-
shine.

An even simpler method involves a
crock and a piece of cheesecloth.
Boil the fermented peaches in the
crock; above it fold the cheesecloth.
When it gets wet from the steam, let

it cool and then wring it out. The
squeezings are potent stuff, indeed
This probably is Illegal but happy

to everyone!

University of Kentucky journal-*
ism students and other interested

persons learned Tuesday from an
ex-newspaperman turned free-lance

writer how their newspaper train-

ing can bo of value of they decide

to write professionally.

Joseph Kinsey Howard, for 21

years news editor of the Great Falls.

Montana. "Leader,'' but who now
devotes his time to magazine and
book work, told his audience tnat

a certain amount of newspaper ex-

perience is perhaps the best pos-

sible background for those who ex-

pect eventually to enter the liee-

lancc field.

News Writing Qualities

He listed the professional qual-

ities which newspaper writing de-

velops as objectivity, selection of

subject matter, facility of writ in;.,

humility, and training in conducting
interviews.

A major problem of experienced
writers, as well as beginners. How-
ard said, is inability to lay aside I

their prejudices.

"Approach your news sourcv with

honesty and inteUigencc even if you
don't like him." he advised.
Though recommending objectiv-

ity as a trait to be cultivated by
writers, he emphasized the point

that absence of pre Jiioicc should not

be carried to the extreme of ahsenc;
of viewpoint.

Spoke To Short Story Writer-
Howard, whose short stories and

articles have appeared m some ol

the nations leading periodical:;, was
guest teacher of the UK English
department's class in short story

writing conducted by A. B. Guthrie
Jr. Wednesday.
Howard made an earlier address

on Monday at an open lectin o IB I

McVey Hall. The speaker outlined

the problems which are inherent in

klal business of writing for a living

and described the pitfalls which

,

writers must avoid.

Writing No Easier Today
"I have been writing for 16 years."

lie said, "and find the work no eas-

ier today than when I began. Be-
coming a writer never caused me
to lost any sleep, but the problem
of remaining a writer has resulted

in many sleepless nights. I doub'
if any person can ever become ;>

writer unless he sincerely believes

that writing is the most important
work he is capable of doing.
"A common danger," he said, "is

that too many writers enclose them-
selves in their ivory towers, stately

studies, and book-lined libraries to

UK Staff Men Write
Articles In Magazine

Articles by members of the Uni-
versity faculty and staff on Ken-
tucky's leading industries, appear in

the current issue of The Manufac-
turers Record, a publication on in-

dustrial developments of the South
and Southwest.
Kentucky is the featured state.

The articles are by Dr. Arthur
McFarlan. head of the geology de-
partment; Dr. Leo M. ChambcrUin.
vice-president of the University: and
R. W. Wild, director of

Junior Honorary Taps
Seven For Membership
Lances, junior men's

society, has tapped seven men for

initiation this semester
Students approved for member-

ship are Boy Hall. Shep bowman.
Chick Watts.
Jones. Charle
ard Crafton.
Membership In the society is

limited to junior men selected from
the student body at large on a basi-.

of scholarship, character and lead-

ership.
emonies will be held

and a

Wednesday.

Rhodes Thompkon. Jr.

Youth Leader Visits

Campus This Week
Rhodes Thompson Jr..

the extent tnat they lose touch
with their readers.

Howard told his audience that the
first concern of a young writer

should be with his subject and not
his style "Style win come later."

he said.

Regional Subjects Are National
The speaker recommended tiia-

writers adopt a regional, as oppose-!
to provincial attitude; but he cau-
tioned them to remember that re-

gional assets, shortcomings, and
problems are really national in char-
acter and scope.
He reminded his listeners that the

Souths fight against discrimina-
tory freight rates and the Wests
public lands controversy, though
commonly regarded as regional
problems, are of vital national im-
portance.

Arts and Sciences students who
are planum to take the foreign

language proficiency examinations
before the spring semester must
report to room 128. McVey Hall,

not later than December 17. The

aTwISfc
** 8iVe"

JanUary

Card Display Planned
For Tennessee Game
SuKy Circle is making plans :o

set uo an experimental card section

for the Tennessee game. Feb. I
Card section practices have been

scheduled so that SuKy members
and tryouts will learn how to use

cards effectively for the football sea-

son next year, according to Charle

,

Whaley. president. Dot tic Miller is

In charge of arrangements.

Overschmaltz With Pen In Hand

Asks Santa How To Get A Man

Mr Thompson, who is a st:<ie»t

at Texas Christian University,
toured Europe last summer for a
report on student activity and ser-

vice in the rehabilitation of
pean countries. He la

colleges and universities

ter on behalf of religious

ship sponsored by the National Stu-
dent Work office

He will speak at 11 .: m Fiiday
on "Youth Movement.- ui Europe"
in Room 212 of the Soial Science
Building. Snndav morning he will

speak U> a combined student church

Ticket No. 12 Tonight

Student ticket No. 12 will be
honored for the Kentucky -Tulsa

The girls here at UK aren't*-

greedy. Santa, all most of thim using

want is a man. It's the different re-

quirements make it difficult to find

the right one. Some want them UU-
some want them lean and some
want them pudgv. Most of the g»ls

prefer a little moola along with the
man.
One girl told me she didn't par-

ticularly care about having a boy

hanging on her Christmas tree, but
she sure would like to see tliat ho
didnt get on anyone elscs. Yulctiue
spirit, eh, Santa?

Let's Kate It

Ponds for lour years and
wasn t engaged vet. She wondered

if Santa rould send her som? ne.v

cream, cream of the crop true. is.

KuKitivr f rom Rorsrharh Te-t

The most peculiar request I re-

ceived was for-a different sue Skri[>

ink bottle It seems that this pri-

son making the request reached lcr

the Vicks the other night in the

dark. She got permanent Sknp ink

instead. She was good nature;!,

so she laid there and laughed
the liquid poured out on t'ie bed

Sunday night he will address the

Disciple Student Fellowship at

•ral Christian Church. His topic

be Student Activity and
Reli

Alumni gymnasium.
For the Kentucky-Arkansas

game Monday evening, ticket

No. 9 will be good. The freshman
basketball team will play an in-

dependent quintet before the

Wildcat-Razorback tilt.

The frosh game is scheduled
to start at 6:30 p.m.
Kentucky's scrap with Arkan-

sas will be the last home contest

for the Wildcats until February
8. when IK will meet Tennessee.

and pajamas, thinking all '.he time
Of course vvc have the more prac- some practical joker had heated the

tical minded that only desire fur

coats, cars, transportation by plane,

movie contracts and a wardrooc of

clothes Irom Fifth Avenue.
Now there is the serious side to

the wants of a gal for Christmas.
Plastic surgery was one require-

ment made to the likeness of Kedy
Lamarr Why can't people be satis-

fied with their own pans? What did

A. Euwer say about faces, wasn't
it "My face I don't mind it,

I'm behind it.

One girl

Vicks. Twasn't so. Santa, she s non-

doing maid duty in Boyd Hall, pci-

manently that is.

( oine The Holidays

We can't forget Spike Jone>'s lit -

tie girl who only wants "two froi I

teeth for Christmas." Jingl? bells

and mistletoe to you Santa and
good luck on filling these iarg.- or-

ders. My only request is that you
put wings on the days between now
and the Christmas holidavs an-1 put

they
GLADYS

Two poems written by University
-tudenls will appear ui the Annual
Anthology of College Poetry.

The selected poems are "Age and
Death" by Richard Sheehy Jr.. and
"My Fortune" by Martin Concan-

Librory To Close
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Sir: garnered with the mien of Abelard

First of all I wish to express the protesting to Hetoise the existence

sincere hope that Miss McPlsh (and of "Higher Things."

a very appropriate name it is> will It is probable that in her last

one day pwn a market and can raise letter the good Pearl went too far:

her stink and get paid for it. to anyone, even the average col-

For a time her "squirrel fruit" lege student, the buffoonery was
letters were a source of amuse- evident. Still, to avoid the mistake

ment. but now it is becoming a of the liberals, we shouldnt over-

detriment to the attitude the public estima'e our fellow man.
might take to our student body's The possibility exists that some-
intelligence, one. God help us. will write in to

After all. if 99" of the student stoutly maintain that we do not

body felt as Miss McFish would be live over a volcano.

moving the
rulings by t

BOB TANNER

'The Kernel has the juvenile

idea that voicing student wishes
for a holiday is a bit more practical

than a scholarly attempt to get the

Dear Editor:
This is, to certify that we. the

undersigned, do most wholehearted-
ly approve of the courageous procla-

(Continned on Page Three)

MICHLER
FLORIST
Cut Flowers

417 E.

1419

Busy Bees Flit Over Campus
"Are thct. i nugii x'«kI works i<> <•<> around?" I he h«Mr-

ary's memlx i t. i uel.

"Wc H shaif iIkii w.alili <>l »oI<l< n AcctUV (heir (it>lniiiK

pirw thundered."

VjkI thus arxxlui honntan gioii|i is win fonh lo sleuth Brrjsstsd

fur "worthwhile campus |»iojeiis." wliieh ma\ range fnim earn-
niij t» itidies lm- aued l.uuliv me-inhers. in organizing J safct) jiaunl

having us to believe. I am afraid

that they would be eligible for ad-
mittance to "Eastern" Uhe funny
farm) rather than the University of

Kentucky.
In Russia Miss McFish would be

shot without question, for the sim-
ple reason that she does not carrv
out her ideas to their logical con-
clusion.

With regard to her "Junior O-
man" Volcanic Theory, if she would
look a little closer she would make
the startling discovery that the
mysterious mist <or steam > comes
from our sewers and that the rum-
blings are caused by an unknown
force knowti as The Southern
Railway Company."
Therefore we should start a move-

ment to do away with our sewers
and oust the Southern so as not to
disillusion HER.

Miss McFish. you are a crackpot.

BILL MYERS and
BOB BENNETT

Hopefully.
PAUL CROWLEY

• See elsewhere in the letters col-

L)

In theit dc-siKtati'in id find something, anvtliing. thai can
listed as a |>mjcct. mam of ihe countless cam|xis hnnoraries. and he think

<ltif»s. ion. clash owt who is to get what. It is not unusual to find students,

two or three sue h s.x ietics \ \ ing lor an oiiisiaiicling campus iv< in.

or asking to slum a successful project wilh another group.

An example ol vamefcd ( Hon is the honorary that works all

fCB* to obtain a set mount nl money io wnd a delegate to th<

uaiional rtwuemion c «h summer. I hat is all it does, and it goes

through these sain, tKtiiulc -.s efforts vear after sear.

II there is no actual sei\i<e for an honorary to |MtIorm. win

de nt editor has l>een called cm the carpet, not f>\ the administra

lion, hut l>\ a group ol studenls.

I'crhaps a student editor is venturing off the beaten Hack when
he comments on national topics, lull the Cardinal editor had that

nppoitunitv when s|K-ake is on the NAM and on the Stales Righte rs

appeared on the U c>| L campus.

I houghilul. lonhriglit e xpressions of opinion arc rare in col- To the Editor of the

leae neWtUOUera, bW even more unusual is the Uttnde eil a stu- Hew long. I ask
i t i • j »«. . « .mi . vulgar laugh, will this

KIM Rioup WtUCu urges c lamping down on editorial thought, io ^ onatMOatl
void Heading on ianparttHM toes. Her excellent letters are fast ap-

W'helher the Cardinal editor represents the hulk of student proaching the regularity of the

opinion in Ins editorials wc have no wav ol knmving. Thai he ^jfTSJSi **** ***
does ropi cscn t a thinking student, wilh the courage lo sa\ what

speaks well lor ihe- I 'nivcrsiiy of Lotltsville and its

To the Editor of The Kernel

:

Without hiding behind any
torial pseudonym or non de plume
let me urge a post mortem of the

Thanksgiving holiday controversy.

The University ruling was prompt-

ed by the theory that Thanksgiving

and Christmas fall too closely to-

gether. On this basis the decision

contains a great deal of academic
merit.

A few vears ago. Franklin D.

Roosevelt was of the same opinion,

advocating the moving of Thanks-
giving forward on the calendar

Was the opposition at that time

based on the facts of the matter,

or merely another opportunity for

ridiculing FDR?
Thanksgiving is a traditional hol-

iday, with no definite date desig-

nated. Webster says. "A day "usu-

ally the last Thursday in Novem

Why not give HER . .

.

• AWotch
• Or jewelry

for CHRISTMAS . . .

THE WATCH SHOP
Watch

I

Which is the
gives one pause.

sidesplitting

Frost's Visit Is Appreciated

That Ginccn is possessed of rare
of humor goes unsaid, but

the diatribes

noax
beri set apart for thanksgiving and

praise to God."

I can remember when the atti-

tude of the Kernel toward contro-

versial issues could be called schol-

arly. Editorials contained forceful

statements of policy, rather than

'he Juvenile pleadings for a day off.

Why not raise this issue to a more

mature level? Let s move Thanks-

Anyone who can read those sol-

emn rebuttals without becoming
paled and palsied with laughter
won't laugh on Graduation Day

national

Larjmd in LeainjJMS as they are. UK students do not gel to

he ar a gre at main outstanding j>ersons speak during iindergiadu vhen stlwart £aHtfb *» 4HC«7
j

MC daw. boards and enter the fray with

In hringing the distinguished jKiet RoIkti Frost tJS sjieak at
1

Fridoy-Soturdoy

If seriously written they go un-
it just remain an honoran. a recognition Ictr certain areom the I imcrsiix. the English department has given students a ver) rivalled for puerility since Roose

plistunents.

Wh\ does a chili feci that it justifies its existence with some
iinnreded project, such as picking up rands wrap|xrs horn ihe

lawns.'

Snmr valuable and c nti i laining e vents are put on bv campus
.rgani/ations. hut if a group has no such purjxise, and i( there

is no crying need foi som< new scniic it can perform, an honoran
should not burden its members with futile "busv-work," and a

<hib should not _•.> on with its tedious, trifling, lime consuming

ineetingv

'Cardinal' Editor On The-Spof

which has earned the department a great velt Crossed The Bar.

Indeed, the whole thing smacks
of a farce. One wonders if Miss

fine op|Mirtunity

deal of praise.

Perhaps other prominent speakers could lie brought to lire McFish didn't write both sets of

campus liom time to lime. Students would appreciate and enjoy letters, and I would that she had

the- thanee to hear them. It's an oppoi tuniiv available* all too

seldom.

Such a talent for spoofing would
be highly welcome, for I grow

the r [Tsilv ol Louisville's student iu paper,

has been accused of "biting ihe hand that feeds"

The editor <

" The Cardinal

the school.

For writing an editorial op|H>sing the views ol a recent campus

speaker lot ihe National <Vssociaiicm ol Manufacturers, the stu-

Letters Must Be Signed

The Kernel cannot use letters

to the editor that are unsigned.
Names of those who prefer the

use of a pseudonym in publication

will not be revealed, but the Ker-
nel must have the real names of

the writers.

All letters should be less than
300 words long. The Kernel re-

serves the right to edit letters to

fit space demands.

Cookk' WiA
Ga," 'Ti.

go. children or

elogar-

Ute dog> won the vote, suprising-

tj This question »i< brought up
by the parents of children livm? '

in Ooaetey Hill at Vv Vvtm
•f Virginia. The parents felt that I

their children were in danger from
Um dogs

haven't

approached the pearly

for theHOUMrS
Select Fresh Fruits Artistically

Foncy Fruit Baskets.

For L o c a I^Dcliv6ry or In The

Ur

M. MARCELL.NO
206 E

If there's a camera fan on

your list give him the MfTFR
MOST PHOTOGRAPHERS
USE! . . . a WESTON MASTER
II EXPOSURE METER.

*RICE $29.67
Se* u> NOW for othir fine gift

items for omofeur photographed.

\\\Sxi.kc It A D.tc Al The

i Old M,ll

KRAUSS

Phone 5080

,

Remember Those At He

with

BOB ECKLAR'S

—GENTRY'S Ot-D MILL

Athcm Boonesboro Road

Phone 8342-X

IFY0UR"DUDS"L00KLIKE

AFTER

LAUNDRYING

DRY
CLEANING

And

CROPPERS

LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

Four Convenient Locations

• 241 E. Short • 529 S. Lime
• 105 Walton • 803 Euclid Ave.

if my husband is

here? His name is Smith
"

"Lady, wc have }. 's of t!iem here
VouTl have to be more speciflc"

• Joe Smith

/

"tots of them, ti ill have
to fltve me more identiijcation."

"Well, when ho dieei h". said that
if I wa* ever untrue to him he mould
turn over in his pravf."

nean -Pinwheer Smith."
—The CU-mson Tiger

lum over

The senior class executive com-
mittee at Indiana University has
delivered an ultimatum to those on
campus who infringe upon the sa-
cred and hallowed tradition of

\

llmHtng yellow corduroy skirts and
i rousers to seniors
Their declaration reads as follows:

"Any person, whether ol the male
or female species, ^wearing such
yeltenr senior cords, and not being
members of th? senior c'.. ss. are

hajtttamtejy inviting a ti ip to the
River Jordan for bath sans tra-

ditional senior cords or to be ,de-
panteied.' and such oardt to be de*
tMSited In the top-moH part ol the
h%lf«i tree in the vicinity of such
violation

."

Se there, too!

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

• Solitaire

• Matched Sets

MEET ME AT THE FIREPLACE

s a byword with U. of K. students these days —

^

No of this issue seems to»

Tires, Bottcrics, Brakes

Starter, Lights, Ignition

Phone 2030

Taylor Tire Co.
IncorpO'oU i

V.»« of S. Eostern

• Oshkosh

• Travel-Joy

• Skyway

• And Other

• SILVERWARE

LEXINGTON
Jewelry and Luggage

"Low Rent Low Prices"

M3 South Lime

Ralph Lewis

and fine portrait work

n loading Hollywood studios,

Ralph has developed his talent

toward specialization in the

personalized portrait

techniques which create

striking and beautiful

Greystone is happy to mtr,.<kjce

Ralph Lewis to you We know

you will be proud of vour

Rolph Lewis portrait

On sittings as lote a-, the 1 8th.

we can deliver finished pictures by

mail to your home or at the studio

<>n or before Christmas E»e

I »

Q^one STUDIOS
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Hughes Phntn by Williams

Coleman. SGA member. congratulates newly installed assembl} men chosen at the recent election,

row (left to righti: Kathv Barn. it (laire Hicks. Suzanne Rogers. W. T. Lewis and Coleman. Back

Gibson Downing. Robert S. Smith. Herbert Arnold. Allison ( audHI. and Gene Ueskins. Not present

LETTERS
(Continued from Page Two)

matinns of Miss Gineen Pearl Mr-
Pish.

Regarding Mr Jewell G Addison,

how eoukj he think that we would
desire anything that would deter

us from our higher education?

We came here not to partv. but

to drink — deep of the fountain oi

knowledge. How can the University
be so foolish as to plague us with
dances, bridge lessons, and the like?

These actions distract the serious

student, and prove tempting for a

weaker nature What we want are
more concerts, more lectures, and

And as for the Student Union
Building, it is inconsistent with
the policy of an institution of such

|

pus never have half enough chance
erudite matters as this one is noted

i to see our local athletes
to be. One might think that this Frost—oh well, who cares anyway!
is a place of frivolity. And another thing: this is. af'er
Our comrades frequent the Grill all the first visit Frost has ever

to order to loiter over cokes in a made to the campus; he is an old

man and may never be here again
anyway; so why should the Ker-
nel, or anyone else, for that mal-

Why search for friends? One's ler make mucn^ about nimi even
best friend is one's book.
We therefore propose

•t you furnish more
clues to the identity? The suspense

is terrific.

To date you have shown she has
an inkling of statistics from her

Gallup conclusion. In addition, some
26 inches. The importance of these knowledge of geology,

two men and the lack of recogni- Also from her letters she appears

ion that is nearly always the sad to be around 16 or younger, an arts

giving the

to proper thine*.

For eampie, I note that in the

last issue of the Kernel one football

player received 15 inches of space
i including his picture

200 Students Register

In Journalism Convo
In Kernel Office

Approximately 200 high school

journalists registered here last Fri-

day for the annual Kentucky High

school Press Association conferences.

The meet lasted through noon Sat-

urday.
Contests were conducted in news

writing, feature writing, editorial

writing, and advertising. The con-

tests were judged by members of

the Henry Waiterson Press Club and
Theta Sigma Phi. journalism hon-

oraries.

Freshman Y Prepares

For Christmas Party

Members of the Freshman Y Club
;

are> preparing for the annual
Christmas partv sponsored each
year by the YM-YWCA and the

Pitkin Club for the kindergarten

and Hist grade children of Lincoln

School. A special Christmas tree

is being planned.
Committees are conducting a pro-

gram whereby students will have
the opportunity to aid these chil-

dren in having a Christmas.
Containers will be placed in the

cafeteria and book store for stu-

dents who wish to contribute.

At their weekly meeting. Dec.

14. in the SUB. freshmen members
will wrap presents and sack candy
lor the party on Dec. 22.

Gloria Baltis. social chairman, is

in charge of the arrangements.

Applications Accepted
fate of college athletes well justi-

fies the space they received in com-
parison with the Uiree inches al-

lotted Robert Frost, that poet ;el-

low who is going to lecture in Me-
morial Hall.

They deserve, too. the advantage-
ous upper left corner of the page

introvert a For Pharmacologists
student with career undecided — but

J

enough of this. It may be divulging

too many secrets.

So wont you please publish more
clues before things have gone too

far? You know lynching will be il-

legal after the first of the year. We
with the double-column headlines want, everything to be within the

instead of the lower right to which
Mr. Frost was quite properly con-
signed. The picture. I think, is time-

ly also, for the students on the cam

law. don't we?

Yours for justice

J. W. B.

(Let's hope so. We'

. smoky atmosphere, and chat
shallow-minded crea-

tures. This should not be the case!

whereas ^ou on tne ident'nca t'on but we
don't have the necessary clues. The
name of a letter-writer who prefers

to use a pseudonym need not be re-

vealed, as long as the publication

has his real

The U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion is accepting applications for

pharmacologists to fill positions in

the Federal Security Agency in

Washington.
Applicants must have appropriate

college work or a combination of

college work and experience, and
one to three years of professionu 1

experience in the fields of bio-ehem-
. istry. animal physiology, pharmacol-

lke to help ;
ogy. or toxicology

Grill should be a quiet haven for
those who wish to meditate upon
such matters as philosophy, great
literature, and the arts.

Do away with the juke-box—or at
least substitute Bach for boogie.
Ot course such a delightrul spot
could no longer be called the Grill
Let us rename it the Socra
The remainder of the

should naturally be converted into
an annex of the library.

We are anxiously awaiting the ^
day when cuts are abolished, holi-
days are a thing of the past, danc-

though a lot of people do seem t o

?! i

think that he is the greatest living

American poet.

What the world needs is a sense

of genuine values, and I personally

am delighted that the newspapers
in our universities are meeting the

rhallenge squarely
of real

SON OF FAIR PLAY

Valleau Elected Head
Of National Society

(You haven't raced to a conclusion

in saying the ooet's visit was under-

Dr. W. D. Valleau. University plant
pathologist, has been eleted presi-

dent of the American Phytopatho-
logical Society for the coming year.

Dr. Valleau was elected at the an-
'

an nual meeting in Pittsburg Tuesday
to succeed R. S. Kii-bv. Penn State
College.

The society is composed of plant

Interviews Being Held
For Training Program

Application forms may be secured

at most first- and second-class post-

offices, from Civil Service regional

offices, or direct from the U. 3.

Civil Service Commission, Washing-
ton 25. D.C.

Yule Season Opened
With SUB Ceremony
The traditional "Hanging of the

Greens" ceremony, marking the be-
ginning of the Christmas season at

the University, was held yesterday
aftermKm in the Great Hall of the

SUB.
Sponsored jointly by the YW and

YMCA cabinets and the Student
Union Board, the program included
selections by the Mens Glee Citiii.

land a Christmas reading by Mrs.
! George Edwin Smith.

ing is regarded as an antique To the
Interviews concerning the aviation

1 custom, and girls dream of Would you kindly print this in cadet-pilot training program are be-
instead of Sinatra. reply to last week's letter from ing neld jn room , 28 student Union
Yours for a bigger Gineen Pearl McFish. Thank you. Building today
and better library. My Dear Miss McFish: Major B m. Campbell and Capt
ANN GUTHRIE Your letter of last week was the f M Hi
BARBARA PRESTON incentive for a trip by a group of Headquar;
JEANINE SCLEGEL geologists to investigate the alleged discusfi qualifications for pilot train-

with applicants.
JOAN present beneath the cam-

pus.

That evidence of igneous activity

home being present in Juxtaposition to Bureau Conducts Survey
The University Bureau of Corn-

Dear Miss Deiss:

Friday night I stayed at
with a good book Likewise Saturday Miller Hall, the mother-lode of geo-
niLht and Sunday night. logical knowledge, without the ap- ""m'ty Service recently conducted

I am an attractive girl of nine- proval of the Department of Geology » survey to determine how the resi

teen I have green eyes and red hair was at Mist thought to be absurd
and some people call me cute.

Why should I spend night after
night curled up with a good book? I

Yule Ceremony He
The Kernel staff celebrated the

beginning of the holiday season
this year by conducing a "Hang-
ing of the Greens" ceremony in
the editor's office late Wednesday

of First Air FYirce n'Kht

Ft Slocum N Y will Harry Green, managing editor of
the Kernel, was the main feature
of the proxram. In appreciation . for
his efforts on the paper this se-
mester, he was hanged from a large
steam pipe with a strong Manila
rope. He got in the spirit of the oc-
casion by rapidly turning green.
During the ceremony songs were

don't like to read
The University of California has

a date bureau and I for one think
that this is a good idea.

The SGA could get behind such i

R'°£L Vllh ^e
9
rrat LTm*^ * ieoiog'tets "usually

the SUB as a base of operations. Per- „f nature
haps there are even some members
of the SGA who are lonely.

Or maybe they could auction off
the winner of the Ugly Man
tomorrow night

All I want for Christmas is a

dents of Lexington anrl Fayette led by J. Bruno Halifax. Soloists
county felt about the prop.is. d com- !

in the chorus were Butch McGilli-

However. to support our eonten- mun 'tv council. cuddy and Gineen Pearl McFish.

a group of scientific investi- UK sociology students conducted The Kernel staff believes more
gators descended into one of the aU interviews in the sur.ey, accord- organizations on campus should get

openings which was spewing forth

decidedly unpleasant fumes. We
were armed with picks. Bruntons.

"

Chaplain To Speakand other equipment with which
the

Having descended and acquainted
Ives to the gloom which wa»

The Rev. Lawrence K. Baxter,
Episcopal chaplain to the Univer-
sity, will speak on "The Church's

being broken occasionally by blasts ,
Position on the Campus" at the

Phalanx

Editor, the Kernel:

Another Dec. 7 has passed.
Much has been written of the in-

famy of that day and the carnage
following. But no stirring war epic
surpasses the drama of the Univer-
sity campus since "The war-drum
throbbd no longer and the battle

-

flags were furl'd."

A crusade has crossed the once-
blithesome paths, a medley of pil-

grims spurred by a common inspira-
tion. They have come from the dun-
geons of war to pay homage at the
shrine of knowlei-e
The strapping youth with heroic

gait, seeking weapons for victory in

peace as he had known in war; the
less fortunate at the crisis of a new-
life striving to overcome visible

of fire, which naturally startled us.

we bravely pushed on toward the
apparent soure.

It was not as you. in your unin-
telligence and obvious infancy, pro-
laimed to be a geological phenom-

monster, breath

ing to John H. Given, riirecto- of 1 i" the spirit of the season by hav-
the Bureau. ing these informal hang-overs.

Newman Club To Meet
The Newman Cluu will hold its

monthly Mass and Communion
breakfast meeting on Sunday, at
St. Catherine's Academy.
Mass will begin at 9:30 a.m. and

confessions will be heard from 8:30
-9:30 a.m. Father Elmer Grosser.

will be

weekly noon meeting of
Fraternity on Dec. 14.

The meeting will be held in tlie

SUB.

Wide use of the pressure cooker
by Australian bush men is unlikely

ing fire in a rather calm manner.
It was not at all perturbed by our

group, but we. of course, lost all in-
terest as it smelled and was there-
fore not a iossil and belonged to the
zoology department,

i It is suggested that this matter
be investigated by Dr. Allen of that
department.

I should like

that you go
pointed head in one of the alleged
volcanic fissures.

Unaffectionately.
PR VINCENT A. C ROCK

and unpractical, home economics
authorities have announced.

The first press was
ris in 1470.

•t up in Pa-

The first complete scale of wages
for printers was adopted in 1800.

Newsboys were first used in Amer-
ica in 1761.

to

the sad of
tread wavers now and then, for his Milady, may I suggest a vote of
wound was deeper than the flesh thanks to whomever is responsible
could carry: and the old man, older for the radio being placed in the
than his age. whose college was but I second floor lobby of the King Li-
fancy before years were lifted from I

brary last Saturday afternoon dur-
his life. ' ing the Metropolitan Opera broad-
The mature young ladv, who last of "Mignon."

traveled far under the flag mingles
j

It is to be hoped that this pro-
with the rosy-rheeked lass of teens,

j

gressive development may be con-
The widowed tread the path with |

tinued throughout the opera season
sons who will never remember their : Saturday afternoon's performance
hero fathers. ! of Tristan and Isolde" should be
And in the shadows the ghosts re- 1

particularly good.

the ghost.s of those who walk !
After breaking one or two of your

Their names may be carv- j

better editorial lances over the Li-
ed on a desk, written on a wall, or brary's service recently, it might be
maybe they left no trace at all, only

j

well to administer a pat on the
a memory. back in this instance.

The pilgrims' eyes never falter Giovanni Macaroni
from the goal of wisdom, for in each
heart is a cry for peace Knowledge Dear Sir:

is itself a power—a power to create During the past several weeks.
while glancing through your lovely
advertisements for bits of news, my
eyes have been arrested by a name

:

t, the Kernel: Gineen Pearl McFish.
May I herewith say a word in 1 I say to myself this must be a new

commendation of your news editor type "Miss Hush" contest. But no.
and your staff in general for keep- it couldn't be, because there are no
ing their perspective straight and prizes offered.

Four Seasons"

wants you to see their

evening and formal dresses

Christmas novelties

coats

suits

dresses

blouses

Four Seasons

106 Walnut Street

AT MITCHELL, BAKER'S

SUEDE,

FLANNEL,

CORDUROY,

CHENILLE,

And QUILTED

ALL RICH WARM

SHADES

ALL HAVE LONG

SLEEVES

Sizes 12 to 20

36 to 44

*8
05

Second Floor Rear

Bunny Fur Scuffs

• BLACK

• WHITE

9~i

BUY NOW

for

SJ95 to $^95

GIVING'

^itchelLBaker, Smith®
For All Of Your Christmas Gifts
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The Spice Of Life
l»> Ruhyr (iraham

and Jobir Anderson

here Carolyn Wray and BUI Byron.

A Phi Slg got pinned the other

night but received the traditional

cold shower in the Sigma. Chi House.
Apparently the Phi Sigs don't use
water across the street. The SX's re-

port aB conveniences, Including a
pipeline to "Dacs."
(Campus Kouples: Jim Hefferman

and Charlotte Enkin*.
The gals in Boyd Hal are rapidly

his old name. Nancy I going crazy hearing the name of a
' Western football player being re-

peated so often by Faye Wesley. He'll

be here this weekend.

Hughes Photo by WtUami
Xi Delta from Hazard ni

Id the SI B Friday
of

a:. Club will hold
in Informal dance for members and
heir friend* tonight In the card
nam of the Student Union Bulld-
og.

Lutermission entertainment will
delude a dance by Tau Sigma, songs
C • mlud quartet, and demonstra-

l^neiJu'wiU

Mpho Gams Plan

Christmas Formal

will enter-
alo with Its Christmas formal to-
rignt from 9-12 in the Oold Room

Reserve Officers Hold

Informal Dance Tonight

The Resenr Offlrrrs Association
of the University and Lexington .ii

vision is sponsoring an informal
dance tonight at the Avon Signal
Depot. Winchester Road, from 1-12.

J. B. McNamara. president, has
announced thai uniforms arc op-
tional.

Reservations may be made by call-

ing Howard Morgan, social chair
man, at Shelby 2782-X.
Special guests include Col G. T

Mackenzie, commanding officers of
the University ROTC Unit; Col.
William M. Mack, commanding of-
ficer of the Avon Signal Depot: Lt

f the Lafavettr Hotel Bob Bleldt !^ Thomas J. Qulnn. command-
ed his orchestra will play m* °mc"' of the Kentucky Militai:

District of Lexington: and Lt Com-
mander W. H Bargeloh. senior in-

structor, Lexington Naval Reserve
' Unit.

Tickets for the dance are J2.00,

stag or drag.

large Christmas tree holly, and
ed iaprrv

lousemothe. ; Dean Sarah B
tolaes. Or. Jane Haselden. Mrs.

teilard Luxon. and Mrs William

Carolyn Hayes and Bobbie Dean

>lta Delta Delta Honors

Housemother With Tea
DeKa Delta Delta honored Mrs.

uriile Phillips, housemother of the

jrortty. with a tea Monday after

oon at the

The most perfect form of anarchs-
in the world Is to be found in the
Astaflsghan province of
Africa.

Gel nut vour ice picks, 'i

we .omc man:'
The "Ugly Man" contest seems a

• inch for Crusty. At least we
have one man about campus wholl

I admit he's homely—anything for a
•little publicity.

Snake Simmons has sent Santa
,
Claus letter. All he wants this year

1 is Katherinr Wlnebrinler.

The fact that Tommy t'nderwood
was out with
hearer, on Saturday night didn t

I rovent him from getting pinned to

I'aisy Allen in the Chi O garage on
Sunday. /

Andy Moats and J. D. Vaughn are
sharpening their knives and tongues
lo cut the triangle which involves
l.iz (iunther. A few minor stabs have
already teen administered.

Sybil Carey is eagerly awaiting
Boh Mason s return from Florida.

A Transy student sent a dozen red
to Mary Dunlap after their

first date. Good work, we'd say!

Carolyn "Muscles" Critehlow has
met one guy she can't push around.

Morgan Boyd has been burning the
portion of Harrison Avenue between
Lydia Brown nnd the SN House. Is

I

Lois Cdry the reason?

GaL; are wailing and the Sigma
Chi's are laughing because three

DM tan of thr Old Guard," Dick
Real, Harry Carl, and Sing Veary.
ti..ve :tkcn their physicals.

Speaking of thr "Sing Song" boy,

I uc that he and "Woo" MeCaul-
Ity have broken up?

Stc Mahurin. SA£ grandpa, is be-
ing MB out with a freshman.

Agues Hutchinson has another
hair-do—maybe she has a new beau!

U it true thai Cliff Miller fainted
and had to have a transfusion when
he gave a pint of blood?

Jo Ann
den arc dating quite

Constant U
and Sally Ede.

The Lambda Chi's are getting
air:" with Durward Kay for blow-
in;: ) many tunes with his newly in-

stalled pinball machine.

"Mouse" Seaman has been asking
everylx>dy why he was nominated for

Dfcly Man" ontest. Seems as
though hr thought it was the BMOC
instead of the UMOC!
A feud t ilsts between two Slg Eps

over Mac Larkin. Don't forget that
Mac is .still a pinned woman.

i.ie ATOs deoated whether to

Miss Hide or Miss Drip, but
j

have ended the fued by deciding on I

Just a plain <,le queen.
Nominated to replace the Juke in

the Grill: frank Bassett.

The Dclts are certinly proud oi

John JirAins. John has been named
the champion com grower in Ken-
tucky He turned under five tons of
fertilizer in one season.
George Trotter Is trying to set the

world on fire. The Funkhouser
Building is a fine place to start.

Moe Long met the parents Sunday
—he's still living.

What gal has Sid Neal
Shakespeare at 4 ajn.?
Engaged

Charlis Ray

A R T A E I II e 1 K A M

Greek's Colendor
NSOnP2TT*X+n
The following list of sorority and

fraternity social affairs is thr offi-

cial social calendar listed with the

Social Director on Dec. 8.

Any changes should be cleared

through Miss Margaret Bruce Cruise,

122. SUB by

had a mighty fine time visiting

people in the wee hours of the morn-
ing last Sunday. Do you still want
to play football, SaHv?

John Parrish Is still giving out
with "Readln', Ritin', and Rhythm"
on these cold, frosty nights. Seems
like Johnny and his cohorts have the
same Ideas as the Kernel staff about
after-hour parties.

The pinning of Ruth Halverson
and Ed Baker started at Marietta
and ts stll going strong on the UK
campus.

Congratulations to PR queen

The habit of being late seems to

grow on Aagie Schmidt, but her date
for the Boyd Hall formal can vouch
that shampooing Marie Syrapson't
hair ten minutes before the dance i»

a very poor excuse.

"Talk it up—see you there!" Do
those words strike a familiar note?

H. B. Wright is now singing "Two
Loves Have I."

BUI "Mumbles" Usher had a date
with Shelly Thompson, a Trl-Delt
pledge. How hoot it. Blllle Jean???
The Sigma Nu's are already lay-

ing the cornerstones for another bar-
becue next fall.

Freddie Dorr and Jo Rhoadrs arc
fast becoming an often-seen couple
Where does Harold Hunts true

love He—In South Carolina or Boyd
Hall?
Caroline Walker and Paul Foster

plan a vacation wedding in Hoptown.
Don Droun has decided to take

leave of the con- college and give

Sarah and Judy a break.
Tom Collins and Monroe Burdrttr

tore up a U-Drive It In true Barncv
Olfleld fashion.
What happened to Bill Stoil that

kept him four days in Huntington,
W. Va?
Bobby Hutchinson has been stab-

bed once too often. From now on,
he's strictly a coke date.

Where did Dick Plekens go while
Sybil was dancing?
Woe upon us! Billy Boggs wants

to go steady with
Hope you're stul ou
NeH Martta had two feUows.

Entertainment Held
By Housemothers Club
The University Housemothers Club

entertained Tuesday with a Christ-

mas luncheon In the Colonial Room
of the Lafayette Hotel.
The table was decorated with

white Christmas trees. A large

wreath tied with a red satin bow
formed the centerpiece for the

table.

Today: Hostesses were Mrs. J. T. Pride,

Alpha Gamma Delta formal dance, Mrs Ethel Fish. Mrs. Ballard Luxon.

Lafayette Hotel and Mrs. T. W Sweatt.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon dance. 9-12, Mrs. Mabel Riedell is president of

Fhoenir Hotel the club.

Alpha Tau Omega formal, 8 30-12.

Joyland
Sigma Chi Christmas party. 8-12

House
Sigma Phi Epsilon "Dream Girl"

dance, 6-12, Lexington Country Club
Saturday-
Phi Sigma Kappa formal. Phoenix

Hotel
Kappa Alpha dance, Lafayette

Sunday:
Alpha Delta Pi faculty tea. House.

3-5 —
3

DelU Tau Delta faculty tea, House
| QQms Entertain

Tuesday:
[
^ group of underprivileged chil-

Alpha Gamma Rho serenade dren will be guests of Alpha Gam-
YVrdnesday: ma Delta Sunday afternoon in an
Lambda Chi Alpha serenade annual Christmas party. Mo' ies

Phi Sigma Kappa .serenade

Thursday:
Delta Chi serenade
Phi Kappa Tau serenade

Sig Eps Hold Annual
Dinner Dance Tonght

Home Ec Club Plans
Christmas Party

The Home Economics Club will

have a Christmas party Monday
night at 7:15 in the Home Eonomics
Building.

All male students in the College

of Agriculture and Horn
are invited.

hold its

Girl" dinner
I
B-12 at the Lex-

Phi
fourth annual
dance tonight f

lngton Country

The "dream girl" has been select-
ed from a field of ten candidates,
one from each sorority. She will be
presented with a cup at intermis-
sion. Last year's winner was Robbie
Potter, Kappa Delta representative.

Chaperones are Dr. and Mrs. Leo
M. Chamberlain,
ston Kenny, Dea
Dr. Jane Haselden. and Mrs. T W
Sweatt, housemother.

Ray Rose, social chairman, is in
charge of arrangements.

Hillel Dinner Dance

Hillel will sponsor an informal
dinner meeting and dance for the
Intercollegiate Zionists Federation
of America tri-chapter meet. Sun-
day at 5:30 p.m.
The dinner-dance will be held at

. the Synagogue Ohava Zion on Max-
well Street. I.Z.F.A representatives
from Louisville, Lexington and Cin-
cinnati will attend.

Math Group Plans Party

Reserve Officers Hold

The Kentucky Alpha chapter of

Pi Mu Epsilon. national mathemat-
ics honorary, will have a Chrirtmas
party Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Faculty Club.

Faculty To Entertain

The University Faculty Club will

entertain with a buffet supper from
5-6 :30 p.m. Sunday at the club house

families, and
P
guests 'will be wel-

comed.
The supper is being held between

the afternoon and evening Christ-
mas programs in Memorial Hall.

Several
faculty advisers will leave tomorrow
morning for Knoxville. where they

;
will assist in the installation of a

,

new chapter of Eta Kappa Nu.
electrical engineering honorary.

Delegates include C. V. Beeraft,

president of the University chapter
of Eta Kappa Nu: Tom B. Elliott,

secretary ;Dr. H. Alex Romanowitz.
faculty adviser: and Prof H. W
Fhrrls. assistant faculty adviser.

A. B. Perby. national secretary of
Eta Kappa Nu. will visit the UK
chapter on

* O

For The Best Bond

y-' t- A

Benefit Bridge Held
A benefit bridge was held at the

Kappa Delta House on Nov. 30.

Guests included Dean Sarah B
Holmes and Dr. Jane Haselden.
Gail Price, social chairman was in

to

Coroe*
kM say

Je

time

If a single amoeba divides m half
every second for one hour, it is kept
pretty busy.

One would whisper— th' other bcl-

from the residence halls

CHI PHI

15 00

DELTA
Recommends

• George Washington
by Fn

• Crusade In Europe
by E«e

• Dinner at Antoine'j
by Kcyes 3.00

• The Big Fisherman
by Douglas 3.75

David Hunt Book & Novelty Shop
115 Cheopsidc Phone 3126

Now the quiet one is gone,
But Algollghtly rages on!
Charles Sharpe spends at least five

days of the week in Harrodsburg.
So with another clean sweep, the

dirt goes under the presses in the
basement of McVey Hall In case
you may be tempted to forget we'rv
reminding you again the Spies »f

Life are always right behind you!

"IT'S AN OLD

LEXINGTON

CUSTOM"

9

in rich ami lavish fabrics . . in colors as shining

bright as Christmos tree ornaments We've a won-

derful collection ready fur the holiday season at

nice little prices.

29.95 fro 39.95

Off the shoulder bras

Half-Hi A
Evening bras

£mbry &

7 X

Comes The Sociol Season . . .

and your calendar is crowded with

gay events! Come; the glamorous
dote dress . . . newly irnportont,

newly flattering. Come to Martin's
ond choose the grossomer charm of

filmy loce. the frou-frou rustle of

taffeta or sleek sophistication of

sotin A large orroy of wonderful
new dresses in goy, festive,

styles.

Some Men Have to

be hit on the head

with an idea . . .

HERE'S A WINNER"

the world's finest imported Cashmere Sweaters

For those who desire the best .... these imported Cashmere
sweaters by B R A E M A R are the gift supreme! Hand-fashioned'
Natural, cherry, oxford, yellow, white, blue and qrccn. Short sleeved
slipover, $18.95; long sleeved slipover, $22.95; long sleeved

cardigan, $25.

Sportswear, Second floor

It"-
Sizes 9-15, 10-20

Comes the formal seoson ....
and time to look your grond-lodv l>csl in mm nf Martin's glarouruus
evening dresses. Lace, net. taffeta, marquisette, satin and crepe
In a rainbow of colors, block and Christmos white They re no longer a

7 to 15, 10 to 20.

29
95

JUNIOR

P. S. Gals if he asks WW » • • . this is it!
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ALUMNI NKWS

THEN and NOW
I'M*

I

Two i;raduatc.s of Ihe University

of Kentucky have received regular

Army commisions. They are Leon-
ard L Preston and John E. Walden.
both of Lexington.
The newly commissioned lieuten-

ants became eligible for the regular

Army commission as a result of be-

ing named Distinguished Military

Oraduates upon completion of their I

-

f

-

Qm the Universiltv o7 Michigan
military training at the University last Junc
last June.

PERSONALITIES
Mi

William G. Yancey, B.S. In Min.
Eng '*). is chief construction en-
gineer with the eighth Engineer
Squadron in the Camp Drake area.
Japan

• • •

1941

Granville Coblin. B S.C.E. "41. re-
ceived his degree in architecture

__ I ted to Ihe Tennessee State Legists-
|

! ture from Meigs and Rhea counties
Miss Shadow has been serving as

professor of political sciences at

Tennessee Wesleyan Junior Collcg'.-

She holds a bachelor degree from
the University of Tennessee and a

certificate in public administration
given jointly by the Universities of .

Kentucky Tennessee and Alabama.

|fevWG"

j j

Only 456 students were selected

from the June graduates of 85 col-

leges and universities throughout
tiie nation. Of these, just 88 received

; commissions in the regular Army.
I * • •

1922
Albert J. Muth. ' 22. of York. Pa..

' is affiliated with the Read Ma-
chinery Division of Standard Stoker
Comiiany. in York. His home address

lis Country Club Manor. Apartment
B2. Country Club Road and Rich-
land Avenue. York. Pa.

MM
James II. Crawford. B.S.C.E.

is with the U.S. Public
vice in Atlanta, 3a.

The first known specimen type
sheet was printed in Germany in

Paper was first manufactured in

England in 1494

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST — Brown uill.o.d betwern Colonial
Bowlini Alley and SUB. Drcembrr 1 Pleair
call Jack OMM, 2076-M Reward.

44

John L. Rowland. 46. Macco, Ky-
is county soils assistant at Mayfield.
Ky. He was assistant county agent
in Boyd County until he resigned
that post to go to Mayfield.

LOST -Parker pencil, blur trimmed auAcr
ir Jound. pleaw return to Patricia Kava-
nauch. Boyd Hall

(T)VA»SITT Mogoxin*

For *o»ng M«n

*Tim< .

Brad* to represent the Vniversity in its first interrolU Kiate debate in ten years, William "Dish" Doan

left to right i. Bob Hutchison and Mike Kdgcworth listen to debate manager Lllen Drake present her ar-

ls. I lie liur met with Georgetown Thursday to diseurs federal aid to education. Doan and Miss

1945

Marie Louise McCown. '45. for-

merly of Versailles, is the secretary

to trio president and general mana-
ger of Continental Oil Company in

New York City.

Faculty

Personals

Dr. Thompson
A review by Dr. Lawrence S.

Thompson, director of the Univer-
sity library, was published in Uie

issue ol the Swedish peri-

Bokvaniten. published in

Sweden.

the history departing discussed Dutch Lunch Honors
"Higher Education m Germany.
at a meeting of the League of Phalanx Fraternity
Women Voters Tuesday
Dr. Clark taught at the Salzburg

Seminary last summer.
Dean Stahr Speaks

Dean Elvis J. Stahr of the Col-
lege of Law spoke to the Rotary
Club in Cynlhiana Dec. 2 He dis-

thc situation in China.

1947

June Potts. '47. has a
position with Hornbostel
New York architects.

Saw Eskew. former University of

Kentucky studen' and a member of

the firm of Cotton and Eskew. cer-
tified public accountants, has been
re-elected as Kentucky's member of

the council of the American Insti-

tute of Certified Public Accountants.
The election was held as the organ-

|
ization's national convention in Chi-

secretarial caB° 111 October. Mr. Eskew Is a

LOST Rrd Shriller pen Feraldine Mi
i engraved on gold band Call 7792 or 5»3»

LOST -Dletzin slide rule. Friday. Decern-
'

ber 3 Please contact O. Cox. 370 IlUltop.
Cooperatown.

LOST—Parker 51 fountain pen Silver and
red body Reward Call Lexington Herald
newsroom <Ph 4M0> alter 6 p.m. James

• Lee Wood. Jr

WANTED—Ride to .Northeastern states
Call extension 5« of university and ask for
Mr. Percy ~

If yea want a ride to InianapolL. leaving
Lexington Saturday. December 18. at noon,
call Russell White at SM9-X

Coinixmy.

Phalanx Fraternity will be the

luncheon guests of the Dutch Lunch
Club at noon in the SUB today.

Miss Lovaine Lewis, of the physical

education department will lead the

group in folk

Dr. George K. Br. dv. professor
of English on leave of absence to

Japan, has presented the Margaret
I K.ng Library with a complete Association of

( one Participates In Forum
Professor Carl B. Ccne of the his- :

tory department, will be one of five

historians participating in a forum
on "Public Address and American
History" at the 1948 Convention of

The Speech Association of America
in Washington. D. C. Dec. 29.

Math Staff Attends
Senior staff members of the de-

partment ol mathematics will at-

tend meetings of the Mathematical

Alpha Chi Sigma Elects

and the

of • The Tibetan Buddhist

Dr. Brady got the eoleetion rr.rm 1

trie ToLoku Imperial University.

Croft Attends c inference

Dr. Lysle W Croft, director of the
. personnel office, attended 8 confer -

of Orientation Week Directors
in Columbus Monday and

of this week.
Dr Croft spoke on the "Coordina-

tion of University Offices During
.- Orientation Week" at the Tuesday

session.

Martin Gives Report
James W Martin, director

Bureau of Business Res wren.
: released a report on Kentucky's
hosing power and procedure,
report was compiled by Mrs.

Clutts. former research
st of the

American Mathematical Society at

Ohio State University in Columbus.
Dec 28-31

Those attending the meetings are
Dr H H. Downing, head of the de-
triment; Dr. D E. South; Dr. Sal-
!ie Pence. Prof. M. C. Brown; Dr. T
Lesser; and Dr. H. F. Pulliam.

Miss Ruth Pinnell. of the music
department, will sing the sour, i..'

solo part in the ' Messiah." which
will be given in the Henry Clay High
School auditorium on Tuesday, Dec.
14. The program will be presented
by choristers of Gcorgetow n College,

under the direction ol Prof. W. B.

Anders.

The new oiiiccis ol Alpha Chi
Sn;ma, national chemical honorary,

were honored with a banquet at the

SUB on Dec. 1.

The honorees were James Graham,
president; Howard Barnek. vice

president; L. T. Ockerman. recorder;

and George Pope, treasurer.

Dr. Frank Zvanut. district coun-
selor from Cleveland. Ohio, spoke at

the banquet.

Prc-Meds Entertain

will

fry

The Pry or Prc-Med fjolely

entertain tonight with a steal

at Castlewood.

Members will meet at the Funk
iiouser Biological Sciences Build

ing at 7:30 p.m.

Rhodes Group Names
Former UK Student

A former University student.

T. George Harris. Trenton, has been
1

seleted as one of Kentucky's two
1949 Rhodes Scholarship candidates.

The candidates. Harris and Wil-

liam B. Kclley. Jr.. Louisville/ were
announced by Dr. Frank Caldwell,

president of the Presbyterian Theo-
logical Seminary, Louisville, and
chairman of the selection commit-
tee.

Harris is now attending Yale and
Kelley is enrolled at the University

of Louisville.

The two candidates, along with
those of the five other states in the

Great Lakes district, will go to In-

dianapolis Saturday where the final

selection will be made.
Four scholarshiDs will be awarded

in this district which include, Ken-
tucky. Indiana. Illinois, Ohio. Micn-
igan. and Wisconsin.
Two University faculty members

served on the committee which se-

lected the Kentucky candidates.

They are Prof. Elvis J. Stahr Jr.,

Law College dean, and Dr.- Shelby T.

McCloy. professor of history.

former president of the Kentucky
Society of Certified Public Accoun-
tants.

' . . .

Mary Shadow. 'J3-year-old former
University of Kentucky student from
Meigs County. Tenn.. has been elec

Would person who got wrong overcoat at
Joyland Casino Saturday night please
phone 9504-R to exchange

. . at

Seventy papers were published off

and "on during the
"

War.

The first paper established as an
organ of the government was the
Gazette of the United States in

1789.

TUCTOPS IN TUNES

FAR AWAY |-L\< I I

Margaret Whiting;

MY DARLING. MY DARI.INt-

Doris Day *

MOONLIGHT COC KTAIL

Dr M M Whi
Oolligr- of Arts
elected chairman of Uie
Deans Conference of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools at a meeting in Mem-
phis last week

ilorlacher Attends Meeting

Dean L J Horlacher represented
the College of Agriculture at the
annual meeting of the State Ad-
visory C inmittee for the institu-
tional On-the-Farm-Training Pro-
gram lor veterans, al the Frankfort
St«u> Department of Education,

ay-

Terrell And < rouse

Dean D V Terrell and Prof C S.

Crou&< . ol the College of Entineer-
lng. are in Owensboro today for a
sectional mining of the Kentucky
Soclel- ol Professional Engineers.

Mrs. Pope Visits Carnegie
Mrs. Mar. F Pope, engineering

librarian, returned tins week from
conference with members of the

staff at Carnegie Institute

head of

Romance Language Staff

Dr T C. Walker. Dr. B. W.
Schick, Dr. Alberta Server. Profes-
sor Margaret Horsfield and Dr
Hobart Ryland. will represent Uie
romance language department ai

the meetings of the Modern Lan-
guage Association in New York Dec.
27-31.

Thompson Attends Conference
Dr. LawTence S. Thompson, direc-

tor of the University libraries, will

.attend a conference on education
for librarianship at Princeton Uni-
versity, today and Saturday.

C ovington Lunch, on
Four UK staff members wen

luncheon guests of the Educa-
! tion Administration in Covington
Wednesday. Those attending were

I
Dean M. M. White. Dean Maurice

. Seay. Dr. Edwin E. Stein, music
department head, and Prol I.-.i.i

Clifton, diretor of University Ex-

A Merry Christmas . . .

to all UK students and

faculty . . .

LAFAYETTE STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Long

141-143 S. Lime Phone 6271

The meeting was held in connec-
tion with the coining spring music
festivals.

The point system for measuring
type originated in France in 1737.

• • e

A type foundry was started a:

Frankfort. Germany, in 1530.

Thirty-seven newspapers vriv
in the colonies by 1775

THANKS A MILLION . . .

for your patronage throughout

a Merry Christmas to you all

STUDENT PRESS SHOP
101 alien—Near New

BUY NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS

Hold Any Article

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Tiny's Jewelry Stove
109 N. 20 Steps From Main

BAYNHAM'S
Shoes on«? Accessories of

WHITE SATIN

OPERA PUMPS

For your holiday

dances, nothing can

be more appropriate

than the satm pumo.

Can be dyed to match

any of your dresses.

329 95 to $100.00

t

i

i

In White or Black
Satin

95
12

JklOES Of ftlSTIMCTIOM

133-35 EAST MAIN

MISS NANCY BREWER

Kappa Alpha Theta

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

In <j bouffant gown with softly draped bodice ond

fragile skirt of billowing net ... a dress designed for the

sparkling lights of crystal chandeliers, for festivities that

hail the holidays, and .... for winning the title of "Miss

Kentuckian" in the recent beauty queen competition at

the University.

Miss Grower was dressed by the

Ufi T«t espt-nnnoe

"BOUNCERS"

You'll get a bounce out of life in theso

spring-about, thick, English ribbed

crepe sole shoes. They're as light as they are

sturdy, flexible and smooth fitting . .

.

and that handsome new bulkiness is going

to be campus talk this season $"795

H .

* . .

- vv •

- ft
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Gain Selected On
Another National

All-Soph Eleven
Bob Gain was accorded another

honor recently when the editors of

Sports Extra, the weekly encyclo-

pedia of all sport?, published in

New York City, selected him as one
ot the tackles on the national All-

football team for the

Arkansas Game Will Be Last

In Home Gym Until February

I left I avoids his

University of Illinois Added

To '49 Kentucky Fencing Cc

The lineup for the
was as follows:

I i d- Bob Walston iGeorgiai and
Dan Fuldberg lArmy).

TarJUes: Bob Gain I KENTUCKY)
and Allen Mali I (Michigan).

Guards: Kay Elkas i Tennessee)
and Johnny Chemak i Brown i.

( enter: Pal O SuHivan (.

Quarterback: Jobs
(Dartmouth).

Halfbacks: Kyle Role (SMI ) and
Chuck Ortmann (Michigan).

Fullback: Gil Stephenson (Army)

Kentucky's basket br.ll \V i
1 d c a t T~Z ... -

.

mfke their final appearance of the
,

H°rto^«te th^^e-ons
1948 vear Monday night against the experience under his belt, and 4

Arkansas Razorbacks. The defend-
1 JJ

who has lettered

ing NCAA champs do not plav an- I

lwlce
,

Both men are excellent re-

other home game on the Euclid
bounders and score often.

Avenue court until February 8. when Reams At

bhey play their arch rivals, the Ten-
nessee Volunteers

The Porker-Wildcat clash is the

only one between Kentucky and a

Southwest Conference le;.m ihis

year.

Coach Gene Ijimbert of Arkansas
lost but two men from last ycar*a

strong team that won eight and lost

four in the conference. However,
both men played valuable roles ,n

the Razorback success story last

The fencing season will not open
ojieially until February H. Benind
the first match with the University

of Illinois, however, will be Ion",

workouts and s|>ecial training.

Practice hours for the lcncing team
aar from 4:00 until C OO every uiter-

nw.ii

"It takes as much time Ui eU'velou

a good fencing team as ii does foi

a good football or basketball Miuad.'

said Scott Breckuiiidge. team coach
and one of the leading fencer* in

the state." We want freshmen to

come out for the team who are wir-
ing' to do a little herd work la learn

the fundamentals
'

Breckinridge and his father, a lor-

mer Olympic champion, are

of a book on the sport.

The 1S4* schedule includes
with several teams the University

fenced last year and with iiie new
OBponent. the University of H'.ino's.

The complete schedule is us fol-

low
Uaiv. of Illinois. Feb. 11. Urbana. Ill

Vanderbilt University. Feb. 19. her?
Univ of Cincinnati. Feb X. here
U»iv of Louisville. Mar. 12. here
Univ ol Cincinnati. Mar. 19 here
Vanderbilt Univ . Aor. 2. Nashville

Tenn.
Univ. of Louisville. Apr. 9. Louisville

There will be an additional meet
after Foster if present plans are

completed.

The annual Kentucky State Chum,
pionship will be lield in Louisville

in early spring. No definite date
has been set as yet.

First, second, and third place win-
ners in foil. epee. and saber mr.irhes

will be qualified to attend the Mid-
west Championship in Cleveland kite

in May.

In last year's stale meet in Louis-
ville. Breckinridge took first pint*

in foil. George Christen sccon.1 m
epee. and Charles Legette second in

saber.

The ten men who were members
of last year's team will probably
form the nucleus of the 1949 squad
But the traveling team and first

squad have not yet been named.
"Many of the first year men al-

ready show promise of becoming
good fencers." said Legette. spear-
head of the team and another top
fencer in the state. "But we still

™ No previous fencing
is required, he stated.

Initiates Nine Grads
Phi Delta Kappa, national pro-

fessional education society, Initia-

ted nine graduate students from
the Education college, recently
Lee Gaither. president, announced.
The new members are B. W. Cald-

well. Adron Doran. Robert Mills.

William Ralph. E W. Oekerman.
James Rowley. Pat Wear. Kellam
Pricket t. and Chester C. Travel -

The ceremony, held in he SUB
Music Room, was followed by a
chapter dinner. Dr. Alonzo F.

Myers, chairman of the Division
of Higher Education at New York
University, was guest speaker at the

7-Foot Player Gone
Replacements had to be found for

seven-foot George Kok. who •MMd
469 points last year, and ti «' For-

ward Al Williams.

However. Lambert has bevy of

veteran lettermen and tine of the

finest crops of promising sopho-
mores ever seen in the Southwest
Conference. From his 15-man squad.

Lambert has picked the five men lie

thinks will fight, hustle and drive

every minute of the game. The loss

of Kok will change the Pomer at-

tack to a fast-breaking, spced-craz.v I joined te team,
afair. similar to the tactics used by
Kentuct"

At center is Bob Anderson, a 6' 7"

sophomore from Texarkana. Arkan-
sas Bob was a rugged star la.M ..ear

on the freshman team and should

make all-conference before i :.di la-

ting.

Two veterans usually get the start-

ing nod at forward. They are Cliff

Ken Kearns. another three-letter-

man, is co-captaih of the team and
starting guard. His running-mate is

Salem Cook, a 6' 2" sophomore from
Grand Rapids. Michigan, Kok's
hometown. Kearns is a prominent
contender for all-conference honors
and Cook is regarded «s one of the
finest prospects ever to enroll at

Arkansas.

The Razorbacks have last two of

their first three games. The Phillips :

Oilers blasted them 58-40 m the
opener. The Porkers bounced back
to edge Oklahoma City 31-29, and
then lost to strong Oklahhoma AAM
28-53.

Among the better reserves. Lam

Cookin'

(Continued from Pa~e Two)

be slightly tilted toward children

But. here goes again:
The Mississippian brought out m

article claiming that nearly all
"

trouble at the veterans' housing

unit there is due to children.

The little rascals have rtopp"d

up the hot water tank by stuffing

mud, milk, bread, and watei nr
it Now all the project manager oi

the housing unit does when thei-

moms and dads complain
conditions is refer them to ilieir

rotten to give his visiting twin somem important papers that were
due that day. Of course the teacher
I'.sked for them.

The visiting twin mumbled some-
thing about leaving them in the
hall, and rushed outside the class-
room. Presently both twin* walked
in together warbling the while
It's terrible to be Twins. '

1st

will smell my
2nd

covers it

blazer.

Did you often wonder how the

sex of an ostrich can be determined?
Well, here is a
that never fails:

Tell a joke.

If he laughs, it's a
If she laughs, it s a female.

—B. C.

A student teacher at Illinois S
Normal was visited by his bn>th i

who happens to be his twin. Th<
first brother asked his twin to sit

bert can call upon are 5' 7" Johnny
i in on a class for him. He told bjj

Campbell, regarded as the best twin all about the seating, so that
dribbler in the conference; Captain

j

the second twin would know the
Paul Campbell, the Porker's best re-

|
students' names around him. The

A Merry Christmas .

KAMRA MART

bounder; and long shot artist Ger
aid Hudspeth.
Another man to watch Is Mike

Schumchyk. an all-conference player
a tew years back, who recently re-

only way one could possibly tell the
difference between the two » I

the visitor jingled money in hi

pocket, while his brother never did
The first brother staved] outside

in the doorway to see what hap-
—by D. Saunders pened Unfortunately, he had for-

If facilities continue to improve,
the telephone may someday replace
the carrier pigeon as a medium or

communication.

Contrary to popular belief. Han-
nibal was not the first man to crass
the Alps on elephant-back He was
preceded almost twenty -four hours
by an African elephant caravan that
had Jost its

All Kampus Kernels should be in

Kernel newsroom by Tuesday.

Friday. Deembrr 10,

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
KINGS HO''!' present- Morde-
cai F. Ham. Bible commentator and
werld traveler, who will speF.k at

7:S0 pjn.. Baptist Student Union.
BASKETBALL anyone alter-

cated in playing basketball on the
YMCA team. report to the YM
CA office. SUB

CANTERBURY CLUB supper.
ratreaUon. and Christmas prognun
. .t:30 p.m . Clirist Episcopal Church
UNIVFKSTY FOH LIFE sup-

per. Christmas party, and 'a short
talk by Rhodes Tnompson. Jr.. on
"Disciple. Sturtei.i Fellowship" 6

Central Christian Church.

Monday. |>eeenier 13

THFTA SIGMA PHI me
to elect president .... 4 : 15 pan.,

Vey Hall basement.

Tuesday. December 14

SWEATER SWNG DANCE
admission free. . . .8 p.m.. SUB Ball-

Tau Sigma Schedules

Recital For Tuesday
Tau Sigma, modern dance group,

will present a recital at 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday at the Guignol theater.

Mrs. Revell Shaw, director, an-
nounced.

The program will be given for the
Lexington McDowell Club, its guests,

and the University faculty. Students
who wish to attend may call Mrs.

Shaw at the Wom-n's Gym. the di-

rector said.

The entire Tau Sigma group of

35 dancers will give the program,
which is to be a comparison of bal-

let with modern dance.

Solos will be danced by Betty FJ-
llott. Vivian Hereford, Ann Button.
Marie Johnson, and Joe Marks.
The first part of the program will

be on ballet forms and classical tech-
nique, and the second part will be
devoted to modern forms. Mrs. Shi-Vc

said.

FORD-U-DRIVEIT
Speciol Rotes On Trips

New Cors For Rent

263 E. 648

The CHRISTMAS GIFT

She'll love . .

.

A box of quolity

OLD DOMINION

Hey YOUth!

The BROADWAY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Invites You To

ATTEND

THESE SERVICES

12, 1948

You«9 People s Inde

Sound Movm "A L
Church Evangelistic Hour
VtnUM by Dr. Morton

BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Ralph D Mc
Minuter or Yourti

Offset printing was developed
Munich in 1799.

Delic

And

"tul I iw«d Ihot borrrl <o mot. a fir. to dry ,our clolKM.* )

Taxicabs! Phone 8200

LEXINGTON YELLOW CAB CO.
Incorporated

'ting

Mc-

GERMAN CLUB
Christmas party 7:30 pjn.. see
Miller Hall bulletin board for place.
PHALANX FRATERNTY

lunch, meeting, and hear soeaxer..
noon. Room 206. SUB
CANTERBURY CLUB Holy

Communion 7:15 a.m.. SUB
Chapel.

Wednesday. December 15

PITKIN CLUB lunch, meeting
and discussion lead by Father El-
mer Grosser noon Maxwell Street
Presbyterian Church
INDEPENDENTS meeting . 7

par . Room 127. SUB
WEST VIRGINIA STUDENTS

to organise into a club, meeting 7
pan . Room 206 SUB.

I ' ui d.i December 16

PHI SIGMA IOTA Christmas
party 7 30

Saturday 1:30 p.m.
Saturday Recital
Sunday 10:30 a.m.

UK Round Table
VYI.4.P — 1450

Tuesday 8 30 pm
The Three Readers
Saturday 5:30 p.m
Voice cf the UK Veteran

WKLX — 11M
Monday 8 30 p.m.
Book Chatter
Friday 8:30 p.m.
Inside UKmn — 1340

Monday 8 45 p.m
Evelyn and Denny
Tuesday 8 45 p.m
The Two Toms
Wednesday 8 45 p.m.
Phil Perkins
Thursday 6:45 pm.
Dick Pieman
Friday 8:45 pan.

Noted
that you can lead a

but you can't always drown Ml

Blank verse style was first

veloped by an Ethopian poet

Eatoin Shrdul.

The Petite Jewel Case

, . .jasfihncJ ly FARRINGTON

Perfect lor travel ... lor

office . . . for home. A mas-

terpiece in gold embossed

leather. L.:ied

rayon satin

with -eliet covc.-cd tray p*d

in lovely feminine color

combinations. Features

groove for rings or earrings.

metal frame con-

struction — a r.allmarL of

IVORY, TURC'OlSr, ROSE

$200

plus federal tax

PHOENIX LUGGAGE SHOP
114 E. , Ky.

STARTS SUNDAY

EDMUND DONALD

GWENN • CRISP
AmHw tatmt tmmi —trow

'

TOM JANET

DRAKE • LEIGH

- LASSIE
A MHIrO.COlOWYN-MArft HCTUHf

HcnTUCHV
S~LfXIMCTOW HINTUtKY

NOW SHOWING
:ir~-"

4 *'U/oN

RUNYON'S
119 N. Lime St.

Merry Christmas

BA RM EY AA I L L. E R

PEttSOXAL

Hatiermi Portable

it 5' high. 'V uiJe, 4'*' Jeep!

it Only »'.' Iks- uitb kulterie*!

il 4 tubes, including duul />*rp*se tubes!

it }' i-inch .Mnico I'. M. liytumit tpeuberi

$U95

It's small and* compact as a vanity \ oir omly

case! Yet it's a powerhouse for vol-

ume! 2 dual purpose tubes actually

give it 6-tube performance! So effi-

cient—so lightweight— so smart—
you'll take it everywhere you go!

$17.55

Less

Batteries

232 E. Mom

COLONEL
Of The Week

Colonel of the Week for this week is

WiRs. home economics senior from Lova'l.

Amy is a member of Kappa Delta Pi.

orary. Mortar Board, senior women's
orary. and is

Upstlon

She has been vice

the Home
cabinet for two
Delta, freshman

t and freshman advisor of

a member of the VWCA
of Alpha

to enjoy

Helen DelM,

Sue Warrea
rlta Delta Delta

ludeBendrtit

Serving Doily Except Sot. Noon
•

SERVING HOURS

DAILY
11:30 to 1:30 — 5:30 to 8:00

SUNDAY
11:30 to 2:00 — 5:00 to 8:00

CEDAR VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
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DisKentucky
Sports Review

— By Tom Diskin, Sports Editor —

|

loi the M'niiid Mt;iij>ht time, cvcn-niiinlx red hooks will Ik '

honoied wfcen tin NWiaM itar into me TuN;i temm mhh^w.
<>! the students who witnessed thee Indiana Central (•ante

will iheielore attend the Tulsa lilt this evening.

W< In I .»l)lioat»'<l to make one ronimcni to the student! who
'In Bronx dwer" IO the game olluiaK. when their names

MB« .11111. .utiied ovei tin ]>ul.li< .idduss s\st t m at the start o| the

l< I K ^. 1 1 dayi ago.

Possibly no harm was meant by this booine However, hundreds of
radm totmarl ail over the State heard the Kentucky students boo two
official' who, nt that time, had not even blown a whistle.

Hundreds heard seme unthinking students boo two men — the first a
former ii'.

i i .i li .ii.ur li.isrhall pilrher. and the second official a former
Mi laaertaaa l .i sk el ball player here at t'K and one of the greatest \,- r

to plu\ Sr the Big Blue. These men had done nothing to rate such an
ugl> demonstration.
We believe that booing, except in extremely rare cases, is entirely un-

called for at n collegiate basketball game. This holds true not only for
era of the opposing team

Remember the visiting plavers and officials judge the entire school
liv tin condnn of our students at the game, bet's conduct ourselves just
I I to U as those Kentucky players down there on the court.

Frosh Beat Asbury Lose To

Varsity; Next Game Monday
By Tom Snillman * _^

~
„ .

"
„

- ^ , . - . Hartman. Ling. C. La nham < 2 > and
Hutchinson Drugs, an independent

Barnett
team, will be the foe of the claw-
ing UK Kittens Monday night at

6 p.m. in a preliminary game to the

Kentucky-Arkansas tilt.

In beating Asbury Seminary last

Monday night 102-42. before approx-
imately 300 people. Coach Lancas
ters freshman team set a new scor-

Officials: DeMoisey and Philpot.

VARSITY WHIP FROSH. 71-41

Kentucky's freshman basketball

team gave the varsity a scrap last

Saturday night in Alumni Gym. but

ing record for a Kentucky team,
either home or away. The varsity

high is 98 points. They beat West-
ern Ontario 98-41 last year, and
Vanderbilt 98-29 in the 1946-47 sea-

son.

Approximately 1,500 townspeopl-
took advantage of the opportunity
to see the world champions play the

future Wildcatters.
The varsity showed only flashes of

the polish and skill that sent them

Kentucky's Quarterback George Blanda. left,

Bryant are shown at the annual football banquet shortly

was presented the I.ederer trophy as the team's Mont V

Blanda. who was also named as honorary captain for

by his teammates, will compete in the

grid game at Miami. Fla..

High school football in Miami is tremendously popular. One came
this fail b tween Miami Jackson and Miami Senior drew 37,000 people
l.i tlif- Orunsc Bowl Stadium.

On Th .nksgiving night, we saw Senior High play Miami Edison. Be- I

« hid a comparatively weak team, only 14.592 persons turned versity band made over 30 public
out for the game. This was one of the smallest crowds of the season, appearances. Highlighting these ap-

Senior Hi"h won. 33-6. but despite the lopsided score, the game was pearances were the recent perforni-
iateresting t<. XKirh for it was full of good, hard football.^ BnrPR f„r the UK football carries

AthMir Director Bernie Shively said after the contest that he had
•.harp tai kling by a pair of high school teams. And he

has ic<n quite a few grid games in the past 3t years.
The hairtimr show by the two high school bands was reallv something

I* t- Mil tanii combined to form a 240-piece marching outfit cover-
ing the entire length and width of the gridiron.

In addition, the two schools each had about three dozen majorettes,
and Kdison High sported r 30-piece cadet unit whicl
maehin. -like precision.

It v m OM most colorful halfUme show we have ever viewed

' to the Olympics, while the freshmei
Asbury was no match for the tall were battling for all they had. How-

.
Kentucky yearlings. The freshmen ever, the varsity team was never in
hit 414 perent of their field goals, danger and were in from 37-21 at

and 77 perent of their free th.ows. the half.
while Asbury got 24 percent of their por the freshmen. Dick Swan «nd
field t;oa Is and 55 percent of their Bill Spivey played well, while Alex
free throws. Groza and Ralph Beard were out-
BiU Spivey. who played 18 min- standing for the varsity,

utes, pqured 22 points through the High for the Wildcats was Beard
hoop to lead all scorers with 17. while Groza go* 13. For tilt

Following Spivey for Kentucky frosh. Len Pearson got 8 marker-

Hughet Photo by WiUnntu Asburys
and Head Coach Paul m s

•t shortly after Blanda Al , h„

scoring honors was Dick Scott with
14. and Guy Strong with 13.

got 11Mike Smith
3ill Davis had 9

mark-

while Bill 8pivey chucked in 7 poin s.

At the end of the regubr game,
the score stood at 71-41 in favor
of the varsity, but Coach Rupp had

At the half, the score was 49-26 the two teams play an additional
in favor of the Kittens and went to 10 minutes During this iim- 'he
79-32 with 10 minutes to play. varsity regulars looked good urtd

Speaking of bands, the University of Miami hag a 100-piece marching
nrcanizaii'.n which is dressed in uniforms of a modified West Point cadet
type. The new uniforms cost UM a total of $10,000 Their drum major
is Bill Allen, who is the national champion baton twirler. The band will
lour Flotida this winter in a series of concerts.

ances for the UK football games
Cnly one football trip was taken to

Wildcat games by this year's band
that being the journey to Knox-
ville, Tenn.. for the game with th-

University of Tennessee.

In every football game presenta-

tion. Director Prindl combined in-

tricate formations with traditional

maneuvers. One of the most colorful

half-time shows ever seen on Stoll

Field was applauded by more than
twenty thousand spectators in an
early season' night pame when the

band formed a huge show boa'..

At this game, a half-time min-
strel shaw was staged within HM
show boat. Also, the band Moated

tlie vessel down the Seid with a
moving in ptrlec*.

Adolph Rupp's new took. "Championship Basketball." is off the pre
The book, published by Prentice-Hall, of New York, will gel for $3.

Coach Rupp has also written an article for the January issue of paddle wheel
Pageant Matazine The title of the story is "Lets Look At Basketball." rhythm.
The Baton points out eight moments to look for in a basketball game. ; Another highlight of the .*ason

A siory on Alex Groza and his family is in the current issue of Sport was a music and formation tribute

M .vazin. Ralph Beard will be featured in this publication in the March to the political parties shortly be
issue \ fore the national election Anions

other formations, the band rtis-

Thr annual football banquet was held last Thursday. unCrr th- dircc- played their versions of the Demo-
I Miss Helen King Bernie Mrjore. commissioner of the SEC. was cratic donkey, the Republican ele-

pTtocipal speaker. phant. and the Dixiecrat's Conied-
UK s Comeback Kids" received plenty of well-deserved praise from erate flag,

all the speak. -.v ' "
Wildcat musicians cliMd

Coach Paul Brvant said. "I'm proud of this team. I've never been ,y.e . r m-rchiiio season at Km c'vil'e
connected with an outfit that has my admiration like this team has.

The footballers made a good impression with Miamians from 8 11 that

we heard and read.
sain Jimi.n Burns, sports editor of The Miami Herald: "The Ken-

i ' nacli Bear Bryant, one of the nicest guys in the bu^i-

e* - - n id*' quite ean impression here. Within a short time Bryant
v ill i!3-e his learn in the top flight of the Southeastern ( 'onfer Mk

to l.ave the Wildcats return here."

i mm The Miami Herald, the day after the Wildcat-Hurricane tussle:

"Kent ii' k\ plavers on the bench showed more spirit than any club to

lac i he Hurricanes this fall. There was a continual line of chatter

going on. with players yelling encouragement to their mates on the field."

We feel -hat the spirit of the UK team this season was remarkable

It seemed to become more pronounced as the season advanced. We hope
th.: Ha Data take up next season where they left off this fall.

• rite!. Morris McLemore. of The Miami Daily News wrote:

Be r Bryant's comely features lend credence to his reputation as the

Perk of the flue-cured tobacco belt. His most notable accom-
plishments at Lexington have been occasional forays from under the

I ha h..w of Adolph Rupp. the most colorful basketball coach in American
and my long odds the biggest space-grabber in the territory since Daniel

Boone."

with a Thanksgiving novelty saow
Featured in this drill was an outline

of a monstrous turkey. Although
the band drills are based on strict

military' precision, the season offered
many unique formations of other
types. Outstanding was a repr?sen-

sicians journeyed to Cleveland with

the Wildcat team for the Ureal
Lakes Bowl loot ball game. The
band's annual participation in the

Southeastern Conference Basketball

Tournament is one of the top fea-

tures af that event.

Kentucky Derby

This band has the annual lior.o,

of performing before what is possibly

the largest sports crowd in America,
the Kentucky Derby. More than
100 .000 sportsters listen yearly to the

University band as it Joins with
other bands to play "My Old Ken-
lucky Home."
Director Prindl and his band heve

been invited to participate in the
top state affairs for several years.

Among such events last year were
the Governor's inauguration and the

annual Mountain Laurel Music Fes-
tival at Pine Mountain.

University students are well aware
of the title "Best Band in Dixie'
as used by newspapers in the South
to describe the Kentucky musicians.
The band originally got this title

back in 1923 when it made a trip

into the deep South with a Univer-
sity of Kentucky football team. Arter
the team took a shellacking, a sym-
pathetic Atlanta. On . sports write;

ommented on the fact that Ken-
tucky might at least boast of the
leading band in the South.
The band has a history almost as

old as the University itself. A photo-
graph owned by the music depart-
ment shows the band of 1889 with
a membership of 15. It has been

With the score 97-42 and one min- worked plays smoothly. At the rorr-
ute to play. George Labros sank a pletion of the extra period. 'the MR
crip to make it 99-42. Then Dick

|
was 100-48.

Scott was fouled by Ray Harriett

ft vc"M Don'* Throw 'Em Away

Briny 'Em In Today

IMbmttks HI). . till. sr tlo/p o\

ymmn u \mr /.,'.' »i» liml will sur

pmme ymu!

inq zippers in

• Purses

• Hand bags

• Jackets

• Hats Cleaned and Blocked

ine of Men's

H0LBR00KS
104 E

and hit two free throws,
later Cox got a gratis

Lanham to make the

Summary

:

KENTUCKY
Swan (4)

Lambros (1)

Spivey (22)

Pearson <4i

Watson (0)

Substitutions

102

F
F
C
O
G

Summary:
Vanity (711

Barker <2)

Line (3)

Groza il3i

ASBURY Barnstable <9)

ds i

off R
102.

(411

F (7i Swan
F . <3> Newt.m
C (7> Spivey
G Hi Pearson
G <2i L. Whiuike:
VARSITY — Hirsch

Uli Smith (6h Bruno i3>. Day. Jones ff>,
'7i R. Lanham Stough < 3 > . Henne <2>. Leskovar <2i.

Townes. and Hall (4>; FRESHMEN
—Lambros . li. Scott. King .3h W
Whittaker. Aueen. Price (3>. Wat-
son ill. Stronp. Stergeos <3». and

(9
1 Davis Beard (17^

(7. Jones Substitutions:

The Jewel Box

(6) Simms
KENTUCKY — W.

Whittaker. Auen. Newton <9>. King
i4i. Scott (14». Neu ft), Price (7>.

Stergeos 181. Strong (IS), L. Whit- Cox Hi.
aker i8>. and Cox (I); ASBURY— Officials Stith and Yessin.

Learn fo

t at ion of a church accompanied by steadily increasing in size and qual-
the rendition of a sacred hym.i. ity since that time.

Prindl Reorganizes UK Band

Into Two Units For Winter

more this year by being

able to do all of the

modern dance steps.

By Boyd
Along mm the spoils actrrtttos

on the campus. Ufa Univerattys ltO-

pacce man ning band has beoawe
"winterised." Football games of the

1948 football aer son are in the past

und Director Frank J. Prindl has
ewnph •;.•!>• reorganized his famed
Dixie musicians.

The 1948 version of the Unlver-
i crack mure hin^ outfit has been

"And whtn you past thh lest tmall lot. Do'bl*.

you'll b« an o««ptod nwmbor of A«"A I

divided into
40-pieee varsity
lHreeh of brasses

units A
romp jseo

organi/ed

Director

for (he purpose of providing mush?
lor home h.sketball games. This

wil aUo serve the mil-

department in any ROTC func-
tion dun.ig the winter and spring.
The remainder of the marching
band makes up the University con-
cert band which is known through-
out th. south as one of the out-
siandin'j symphonic groups in this

section of the country. Among the

concert band's appearances will be

a sprn - concert program which will

be presented an gg*v l. Director

Prindl has announced that this

r< .;[> may also play quite a num-
ber of concerts throaartMart the

Male.

During lite past year the Uni-

BAYHHAITS—

^*FREEMAN^
in fine PATENT LEATHER

For Your

Holiday Formals

211

1 to 9 P.M.

JEWEL BOX
227 E

Sweaters . .

.

For His Christmas Pleasure

Cashmeres, Shetland's, Cashmeres and Wools,

Fur and Wools, and Virgin Wools in many colors

He'll love a sweater from you . . from Meyers . . .

which include such famous names from Great

Britain as Pringles, Lyle 8* Scott and Jaeger Also

Edmund Church and Lord Jeff of U S A.

Pullovers

Sleeveless Pullovers

Sleeveless Cardigans

$8.95 and more
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Kentucky Basketeers:

Ralph Beard
Bv Kent llollinc'-warth

WtUi 18.600 screaming basketball
reminding hini 30 seconds re-

with the score tied. 45-45.

r's ball bearing Ralph Beard
walked calmly up to the foul line.

He bounced the ball a couple of

times, chewed his gum. and dropped
through the point that knocked the
roof off Madison Square Garden and
won the 1946 National Invitational

iai

I
shots. "Miss another one of those

' and I'll take your gum away!"
Beard hit a phenomenal 37 per

cent of all his shots last year; his

remnrkiible^ long-shot artistry pulls

where he turns on a spurt of speed
and goes in for a percentage build-

ing crip sliot.

Last year, bv virtue of winning the

SEC crown, the NCAA title, and the
first two games in the Olympic

Intramural Sports

Rhode Island State had nipped Trials, the Kentucky Wildcats me'
each team by only a few points to the famed Phillips 66 team in the

e»e its way into the finals, and led finals.

by their great star. Ernie Calverle. The OMers were nicked to win by

had lust reached their peak for the »ny margin they p'eased. estimated

season Freshman Ralph Beard was »< about 30 -joints, but the fighting 1

collegian* fo-isht the AAU champs
final

•

to guardappointed by Coach
Calverle i

to standstill, lo in in the

He did. minutes by score of 49-53

Calverle got only two field goals Phillips Coach Bud Browning, who
i free throws as the 18-year
i Beard was high point man

for both teams, with 13 points.
Star At Male High

Twice All America, thrice All-SEC.
bastiet ball's Outstanding Performer
of 47. Outstanding Player to Ap-
pear in Medison Square Garden last

rear, and a member of the U.S.
Olympic lean.. Beard was born in

Lewisburg. Ky
His family moved to Louisville

Ralph was a sophomore in

never loots at anyone under tf 5

when he gets a team together, saw
|

a lot of 5' 10" Ralph Beard that
night. The Louisville Lad hit im-
possible long shots, crip shots, and
jump sho's. Browning said. Beard's
the best college player I've seen. We
put IfcWM men on him and still

couldn't stop him."
Makes 52* 2 -Foot Basket

Last year as the first half of the
Tennessee game came to a close

Sigma Chi won the IM volleyball

I championship from Phi Sigma Kap-

I

pa, Tuesday night in Alumni Gym.
j

by scores of 15-0 and 15-8.

Superior teamwork enable the
winners to spike the ball many tunes.

The Phi Slgs, unorganized at first,

were unable to catch up in the
scoring.

PUurrs for SX Tuesday night

••ere: Oorham. Tabb, Prltchard,

Allen. Clayton, and Boggs. For PSK.
the six men were: Soper. Cavender.
Frame. Boar, Adams, and Blanken-
ship.

Alternates for SX included: Fol-

ger. Menne, Rouse, nnd Walker; for

PSX extra players were: Conley,
Wojtowlcz. Oakley. Clark. Powell,

and Cecil.

On completion of the match. BiU
McCubbin. IM director, presented
trophies to the two

In the doubles, and 64 individuals

listed In the singles pairings.

The second round is due to be

finished bv next Friday. Dec. 17, and
the remainder of the tournament
will be held after the Christmas va-

Holy Cross Has High Hopes

Of Upsetting Cats Thursday

Wednesday. Dec. 8. was the dead-
line for the fust round in both the
singles and doubles of the ping pong
tournament.
After the completion of the first

round, there are 32 pairs scheduled

A basketball double-header. Dec
13, in Alumni Oym. will postpone all

bowling in the IM league until Jan.

3.

Tri-Y is leading the IM bowling

league with a .777 average, after

displacing LXA. who is now In

second place. Third place goes to the

500-Club. while the Sig Eps, Phi
Taus, and Sigma Nus are all In a

tight race for fourth position.

Carlton Brown 1LXA1 has the

highest individual average with 187.

C. Yother (Tri-Yi with 170.5 is a
fraction ahead of R Ecklar (500-

Club). who has 170.

For Dec. 8. three teams had high

games: they wore Tri-Y (809). Si?

Eps (8091. and Sigma Nu (808). The
high team average was Tri-Y (786>.

Ecklar. of the 500-Club. took both

the high individual game (211. and
high individual average U89>.

3 By Dudley Saundern

Adolph Rupp's Whizzzcats invade

Boston Thursday night In an effort

to prove to the Beantowners that.

Kentucky s 60-52 victory over Holy
Cross in the NCAA playoffs last

spring wasn't a fluke

Most of the whole world. Kentucky
Included, is convinced that it was-
n't, but the New England sports-

writers, having taken on the char-
acteristics of the Missouri Mule, be-

lieve that their beloved Crusaders,

especially Forward Bob Cousy and
Center George Kaftan, are going to

skin the Cats bare of all glory by 10

to 18 points.

The above-mentioned roundball
artists, along with a half-dozen
other cohorts, had been running
rampant over exerything in New
England and the East for the past

three years, under the tutelage of

Alvin "Doggy" Julian, who has now
departed to take the reins of the

professional Boston Celtics.

the second half, but HC just could-
n't muster enough strength to over-
come the Cat lead.

Incidnally. Kentucky hit 33.2 per
cent of their shots, compared to 30 6
for the Crusaders.
The Wildcats no longer list

llns among their assets, and
Cros has lost only Curran. a
starting guard, who ni

points In the UK game
Cousy Had 41

As a sophomore last year Cousy
scored 486 points in 30 games, an
average of better than 16 a game, to

rank as the 12th highest scorer in

the nation. Kaftan, his teammate at

the pivot, wi

|
an average of 15 6. to rank 15th

Other men to watch on the HC
.quad are Offtrnuj. a forward who is

playing his third year at the New
England .school. Otftring isn't quite

as point-prolific as his high scoring
teammate-,, but really shines when
the chips are down.

The same can be said of J. Mul-
laney. veteran starting guard, and
the other veterans. There aren t

many new faces on the HC squad.
but they rr

Itnown on the (

tns.

In their opener,
stomped Tufts 19-42

Last year the Crusaders were beat-
en only four times in 30 starts and
were the ninth highest scoring team
in the nation. They lost to DePaal
47-40. Rhode Island. 40-46. :

61-46. and to Kentucky.

5 A
Captain Kenny Rollins threw the

school and he was declared in- ball Into Beard and Joined the gym-
ful of fans in ordering him. "Shoot!
Shoot!" Ralph turned around, took
a couple of chomps on his gum.
squinted at the distant basket. 52'r-
feet away, and fired. The gun went
of while It was still in the air. but
two spectacular points were register-
ed for Uie Wildcats as the ball

knocked the bottom out of the bas-

Series On C'agers
Thb article is Ihc first in a series

to be run by The Kernel
players.

; Groza will I

Reserve Walter Hirsch Sparks

Cat Win Over DePaulr 67-36

his first year when he en-
Male High ttMCC.

his junior and

ket.

The players remained motionless
until the shriek of the fans proved
they had all seen the same thing. As
the players rushed up and slapped

years he played halfback on the
football team: was unanimous all-

State guard selection from the state

champion Male basketeers: played
third base on the high school base-
ball champs: and helped Male run
•way with the state track meet by-

winning the 880-yard dash.
The Louisville lad entered the

University of Kentucky in the fall

of '46 and immediately went out for
ftotbal! practice He plaved three

,

games for the Wild, at footballers
longest in collegiate basketball, was

before he tried to slip between two m?de DV Bear
f-Many are the opposing players

who would give their hasketbal shoes
of only Rapid Ralph Beard had been

MS.
l° 81

*P°t lnst"ad 0f a

Reserve forward Walt Hirsch fur-

nished the spark that fired a slug-
gish Wildcat team to a 67-36 vic-

tory over a tall DcPaul outfit, in the
Louisville Armory- Wednesday night.

The Kentuckians got off to a rag-
ged start and throughout the first

half of the game, could do no more
than pass the ball out on the front

line and occasionally into Barker in

the forward slot. The score at the
him on the back. Beard just stood I nst period was a very un-Wildcat
there with a smile on his face as
though he had Just won $100,000 on
a radio quiz show.
During the half time of the next

home game. Captain Rollins, sur-
rounded Beard and his teammates,
hammered in a nail marking the
spot where the longest shot in
Alumni Gymnasium, and one of the

last year s

lins.

Summary-
Kentucky

220-pounder.s He didn't make it

and hung up his football shoes for
good, with two separated shoulders.

PUyrr-Of-Week Twice
He was starting guard when the

basketball season opened and was
twice selected as player of the week
by a national wue service. How-
ever he was known chiefly as a de-
fensive man his first year

Following the National Invitation-
al Tournament Beard returned to
Lexington and went right out for

Joining the baseball team

like 20-13

Walt Hirsch was substituted into

the fray just before the first half

ended and with his excellent pass-
ing, alert defensive play and timely
field goais, started the Cats rolling Line-6
toward their lopsided victory. Groza-12
Rapid Ralph Beard, who personal- Barn.stablc-15

ly beleives he never gets really go- Beard-15
Ing. playing in front of the Louis-

;
Substitutes:

viile fans, got going to the tunc of Kentucky:
15 points, and Dale Barnstable add-
ed 13 points to his first period foul

to tie Beard for high i>oint

honors for the night.

Captain Alex Groza got the re-

bounds as usual and tipped in 12

markers; as he was one of the most
valuable men o:i the floor for Ken-
tucky. Wah Jones dropped in his

first two pointer for the season to

start the second half.

Loose refereeing marked the fray
as only one official turned up for

the game. This year's DePaul team
certainly doesn't stack up with last

year's five. The first half of the

game sure made Kentuckians miss

Photo t>» Mack Hughes

BOB COL'SY is Holy Cross' top
scorer. He is a forward, 6' 1", and
a junior from St. Albans, X. Y.
Last season, in 30 games, Cousy

16 points for an average of

16 points per game. In the
NCAA meet, he hit for 23 against
Michigan, but was held to six by
Rollins in the UK-Crusader semi-

The new mentor at the Worcester,
Mass. Catholic school is Lester
Sheary

Like Kentucky's Ralph Beard and
Alex Groza. Cousy, and Kaftan have
been named on many all-star, all-

conference, and All-America teams.
Ever since last March, the Boston

iportswriters have been smirking at

the mention of Kentucky and growl-
ing "Just wait till next year" and "It

was a fluke."

In case time has dimmed your
memory of what happened in that
memorable game, it was just a mat-
ter of Kentucky jumping into an im-
mediate lead and staying there.

Many New York observers called H
one of the

Merry Christmas
To all our A

friends ond customers

DO-NUT SHOP
*

De Paul
F
F
C
G
G

Lahey-4
Phelan-4
Leddy-1

Govedarica-8

Hirsch-8: Joncs-6;
Stough-: Towncs.
DePaul

kovich-1;

Phy.

Rol- .The Westminster Fellowship will

attend the choristers concert at

Memorial Hall on Dec. 12 at 1:30
p.m.

Members will meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Maxwell Street Presbyterian Church
for the fellowship supper and even-
song.

For two months in 1778. Boston
was without a locally-printed news-

Groia Got 23
Alex Groza outscored Kaftan 23-

15 at the pivot, and Kenny Rollins,

now playing with the Chicago Stags,
held the mighty Cousy to a single

point.

Ralph Beard got in Holy Cross's
hair and stayed their all night, com-
ing out only long enough to score 13

points. Wallace Jones practically
lived on the backboards and scored
12 points. Other Kentucky scorer,
were Barker four and Rollins eight.

Forward Frank Offtrlng got 12

points to take runner-up scoring
honors on the Crusader five.

At the half Kentucky led 36-28

in

Groza Captain
from MartinsAlex Gro^a.

Ferry. Ohio, was
the University basketball team Mon
day by a vote of the Kentuky cage
lettermen.
Groza. twice named Ail-American

In jogging around the dia- center, succeeds Kenny Rollins, who
Rapid Ralph, who is hard as captained the Wildcats in the 1946-

47 and the 1947-48
is now playing
t he Chicago Stags.
The captain-elect was voted Most

Valuable Player by hit teammates
at the conclusion of last season and
was accorded the same distinction
for the NCAA tournament last

March In New York's Madison
Square Garden.

a Sherman tank, said, "B-B-Boy. I

really need this
"

Shifted to second base. Beard im-
proved rapidly each year Last year
teamed with flashy johnny Stough
at shortstop. Beard scrambled to
16 double plays in 13 games and hit

a booming .370 average and led the
team in triples

Great Gum Chewer

Visiting sports writers describe the
Louisville Lad as a well-oiled ma-
clune which drops in field goals from
all over the court with monotonous
r^pilarity, a very apt picture of
Beard on the floor. But off the
court. Beard is a bundle of nervous
energy. To be with him for more
than 30 consecutive minutes is like
idtUng next to an electric fan with
a short in it.

Part of his nervous energy goes
Into chewing gum. He chews gum
more often than a chain smoker
pjfft on cigarettes He is seldom seen
on the campus without a jawful. and
.before a game, stuffs a pack or «
In his mouth and goes to work on
it. Coach Rupp o:ice shouted, after
Rapid Ralph missed a couple of crip

ARKANSAS RECORD
UA OPP
40 Phillips 66 58
31 Okla. City U. 29
28 Okla A&M 53

Tl LSA RECORD
TU OPP
62 Drury 51
35 Okla. Baptist 43
38 E. Texas Stale 58

Doc •LIU9 — Ark
Garden

Dec. 10—Ark.-Canisus. Buffalo.
Dec 13—Aik-UK (here).

Wc extend to you and yours

ood wish for o joyous

New Ycor.

&MICHAELS

price to

Converse All-Star Basketball

SMITH WATKINS
236 E. Mam Phone 28

Attention Men!
If you're at a loss when it comes to choosing Christmas gifts

for the female of the species . . . then come to Embrys' Wc
are glad to help you choose the gift a girl will love. There's

costume jewelry . . . perfume, silk scarfs . . and a marvelous

collection of Vogue gifts She's bound to be pleased . . if it's

a gift from Embry's.

Emlbry & Co.

FIRST.

TO

THEN TO THE
CHRISTMAS TREE!

MAKE "HIS" CHRISTMAS
MERRY!

Washable 100 * Virgin Wool

They Won't Shrink Below Knitted Sue!

KROY proccv.cd and McGrC9or

TK MIHS STORE OF UXWG
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Kentucky — SEC, NCAA And Olympic Cage Champions

ALEX GROZA
SENIOB CENTER

ir, o

X\ Ml H AH JONES
SENIOR FOKWAKD

HARLAN. KV.

Rupp Starting

19th Campaign
As Wildcat Coach
Adolph Frederick Rupp. Kentuc-

ky*! affable wizard of hardwood
magic, is justly referred to as "The
Baron of Basketball."

The unparalleled success of Rupp'.<

Kentucky teams over the past 18

seasons—a tenure longer than that
enjoyed by any other U.K. athletic

mentor—has proven the aptness of

this mythical title of nobility. If

there ever was a Baron in the field

of basketball. Ruoo would be a like-

ly choice for the distinction by rea-

son of his enviable record and amaz-
ing abilitv to turn out traditionally

top-notch cage aggregations year
after year.

Currently tutoring his nineteenth
edition of Wildcat basketeers in 1e-
fense of three top hardwood titles

—

the Southeastern Conference crown,
national collegiate championship,
and Olympic Games co-champion-
ship of the world, the crafty profes-

sor is bothered most by an almost
unprecedented condition — ihat of

no new fields to ronqueor

Rupp's cas>e aces over the past five

seasons have annexed virtually

every team and individual honor
available in the world af basketball.

Five Kentucky players were named
All-Americans, eight were .elected
all-Conference players, the ^ntire

U.K. firrst string was placed on ihe
first All-SEC honor quintet >f 1947,

and individual members of ihe
squad have captured such honors as
"Player of the eYarr." "Most Val-
uable Player to Appear in Madison
Square Garden." and "Most Valu-
able Player of the NCAA Tourna-
ment."

Highlights in the team record in-
clude 139 victories against only 14
defeats during the five-year period
—a .908 winning percentage, an un-
broken string of 66 consecutive vic-
tories on their home floor, partici-
pation bv invitation in five national
tournaments and the Olympic
Games, and annexation of Jie .;o-

Olympic-championship of the world
undisputed national collegiate cham-
pionship i Olympic Trials college
bracket). NCAA and National Invi-
tational tournament championships,
and Southeastern Conference cham-
pionship five times. The Cats have
taken the SEC titles 11 times during
Rupp's 18-year reign and have main-
tained continuous possession of ihe
crown since the 1943-44 season.

The 1947-48 Wildcat cage aggrega-
tion probably was one of the great-
est basketball teams in the history
of the sport. Few. if any, learns
achieved the outstandin i-uccess
against major opposition that car-
ried last year's Kentucky quintet
through regular season and national
tournament competition with 16
wins against 3 losses, one of the lat-
ter against the AAU champion Phil-
lips Oilers in the finals of the Olvm-
pic Trials. They captured the cham-
pionship of the SEC conference, the
Eastern Division and NCAA national
tourney Utles. and won the right to
place five men on the U.S. Olvmpic
basketbal entry by virtue of victory
in the college bracket of the Olvmpic
Trials tournament. In the Olympic
Games, the U.K. cagers—played as
both a team unit and as Individuals—aided in the American
the world basketball ch
in eight straight ?ames
Par from being .'urpasseu by his

wonderful Wildcats, the Baron him-
self has scaled the plnacles of bas-
ketball fame. In 1944. he won the

(Continued on Page Three)

1947-48 UK
Results Show
36-3 Record

KY TEAM

30 Indiana Central 41
80 Fort Knox 41

72 Tulsa University It
71 Tulsa University 32
74 DePaul University 50
67 U. of Cincinnati 31
70 Xavier University 37
59 Temple University W
52 St John's University ... 40
65 Creighton Univ 33
98 Western Ontario 41
67 Miami lOhioi 53
47 Michigan State Col 46
79 Ohio University 57
65 U of Tennessee 54
71 Georgia Tech 56
88 U. of Georgia 51

70 U. of Cincinnati 43
68 DePaul University 51

55 Notre Dame 64
41 U of Alabama 33
69 Washington Univ 39
82 Vanrierbilt Univ 51

69 U. of Tennessee 42

63 U of Alabama 33
79 Vanderbilt Univ 43

78 Georgia Tech 54
58 Temple University 38

59 Xavier University 37

SEC TOURNAMENT
87 Florida 31

63 L S. U 47
70 U. of Tennessee 47

U. K- All-Americans
Name Position

Basil Harden Forward
Burgess Carey Guard
Carey Spicer Forward
Paul McBrayer Guard
Carey Spicer Forward
Forest Sale Center-Forward
Ellis Johnson Guard
Forest Sale Center Forward
LeRoy Edwards Center
Bernard Opper Guard
Lee Huber Guard
Bob Brannum Center
Jack Parkinson Guard
James Jordan Guard
Ralph Beard Ouard
Alex
Wallace

Year

1921

1925

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1933

1935

1939

1940

1944

1946

1946
1947-4t

1947-4*

Mzdison Square Garden
KY 76 Columbia 53
KY 60 Holy Cross 53
KY 58

to

1905—F. E. Schacht
1906—W. H. Mustaine

-W. H. MustPinc
17—W. H. Mustaine

1909—W. H. Mustaine
1910—E. R. Swectland
1911—Iddlings
1912—E. R. Sweetland
1913—J. J. Tigcrt
1914—Alpha Brummage
1915—Alpha Brummage
1916—James Park
1917—W. P. Tuttle
1918—S. A Boles
1919—Andrew Gill
1C20—Geo. C. Buchheit
1921—Geo. C. Buchheit
1922—Geo C. Buchheit
1923—Geo. C. Buchheit
1924—Geo. C. Buchheit
1925—C. O. Applegran

COACHES

1927—Basil Harden
1928—John Mauer
1929—John Maucr
1931—Adolph F. Rupp
1932—Adolph F. Rupp
1933—Adolph F. Rupp
1934—Adolph F. Rupp
1935—Adolph F. Rupp
1936—Adolph F. Rup;>
1937—Alolph F. Rupp
1938—Adolph F. Rupp
1939—Adolph F. Rupp
1D40—Adolph F Rupp
1941—Adolph F Rupp
1942—Adolph F. Rupp
1943—Adolph F. Rupp
1944—Adolph F. Rupp
1945—Adolph F Rupp
1946—Adolph F. Rupp
1947—Adolph F. Rupp
1948—Adolph F. Rupp

Madison Square

KY 91 Louisville 57
KY. 77 Baylor 59
KY. 49 Phillips 53
TOTALS:
Kentucky, 2690; Opponents. 1730

Kentucky. Won ?>; Lost 3.

U.S.A. Opp
Score Nation Score

81 Switzerland 21

53 Czechoslovakia 29

59 Argentina 57
66 Egvpt 28

61 Peru V>

63 Uruguay 3f

71 Mexico 40

65 France 21

The 1935 Kentucky team, with
bin LeRoy Edwards starring, was
one of the Nations best. Undefeat-
ed, it traveled to New York and lost

to unbeaten NYU. 22-23. in the last

seconds via a foul called on Ed-
wards for screening Rupp com-
plained bitterly about the officiat-

ing On his return to Lexington, a
newspaperman asked him to explain
what happened. "I really don't
know." Adolph said. Riding back
yesterday I turned on the radio. A
broadcast came on from one of the
churches in New York. The min-
ister used a.s his text. 'He was a
Stranger, and They Took Him In.'

That's all I know about what hap-

Varsity Basketball Roster 1948-49
NAME POS AGE HT. WT. CLASS HOMETOWN

( lifloril Barker r M MS Sr. Yorktuwn, lad.

Uak BarwteMe I G 81 (.:; m )' Aiiiiutli, III.

Ralph Beard G \L\ 170 Si. Lull i»N ilk', K\.

fcoga D.i\ 1 L'l 6-.1 185 V»|'ll. Iloslblllg. Mil.

Alex Crua G Mmm 0 7 I'll) Si. M.units rtny, O.

fot Hull G 1\ (> ICS Soj.li. East C.I in ago, Intl.

lliib Ileum G 19 f 1 170 S.»|.li. Last (.Imago, Intl.

Walla Hindi (.1 If u S.ij.h. Daytuta, Ohio

Wallace Join s G-f •si S> 1 MS Sr. Hatha* ty.

JaiIRS l.illl 1 si b\! m J' Akion, Ohio

Jolinin Slough G L'l u 17U J'- Moiitgoinci). Ala.

Gotland Towna G zs C ISO tiuaid, K>.

JIM LINK
JIMOK FOKWAKU

», O.

RALPH BE \RP
NOB t.l'ARD

LOIISVILLL. KV.

MM B \RKER
SENIOR FORWARD
\ORKTOtV , 1ND.

n\ii b w;\vr.\BLE
JIMOK HARD
Airnocm
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Lexington Lynxes
To Meet Tulane
Twice This Month
Twice this month, the Wildcats of

Kentucky mil go against a strong
Tulane quintet The first meei.ng of

the teams will be on December 22.

Wednesday, at .he Louisville Ar-
mory.

Then the Green Wave and the
Cats will tangle again in the open-
lg round of the annual Sugar 3o'vl

Tulane's Coach Petwimistir

The Tulane hoopers, under the di-

rection of Coach Cliff Wells, a

(Miner Indiana hieh school mentor,

be'ieves that his team will be vastly

improved oyer last year, but I don >

think we ll have as good a ecorri

To match his feat of winning 31

and losing three last season would
more than satisfy Wells But he
doesn't believe it's possible, despite

the fact that all but one major per-

former on last season s Wave will be

bark.
• All SEC cluus wil be better this

venr- Vanderbllt. Georgia Tech
cage meet in New Orleans. The date rpnnr.,sf.,. , sl ; G lc Miss. Alabama
ol this battle will be on Dec. 29. also and , llP M,„ t (lf lhem wen-
Wednesday, playing with freshmen or sophn-
The winner of this contest will mores last year Thev had good ball

play the survivor of the Holy Cross- plavers who didn't have the neces-

3t. Louis game, the other pair in the . arv ••xpenence.
Sugar Bowl tournev on Dec. 30 The "Now they've got the experienc»

two losers will also meet on the and «'verv team we meet will be

same evening. tough." Wells claims.

Another reason Wells Isn't pre

dieting as good a season as last

because of a more difficult schedule

"Just look at it.' he says. "K
Rice. Kentucky twice, "lther St

Lotus cr Holy Cross, plus all the im-
proved SEC

I K

'Texas is stronger than anythin.'
we played last vear The Loniihnni
beat NYU in New York and are oe' -

ter than either Oklahoma or Wyo-
ming Kentucky isn't a nation il

hut an international rhampion. sin'

the majority of th« members .f .he

Olympic haskrthal tram »err Wild
rats.

'St Louis won the National Invi-

tational tournament and Holy Cross
finished third behind Kentuckv an l

Bavlor in the National Colegiat"

Athletic association ..oiirney."

Wells lost only one hief perform-
er from last year s team Alex Athas
of New Orleans, a .second-string All -

Southea

Wlronrth ainoti"

1948
But returning will he Warren

Perkins, the man with the rubber
legs who sank 316 points. Jim Riffev

with 298. Virgil Risner with 259 ind

Melvin Payton with 179.

In addition ThereU be replace-

ments Hal Peck. Harold Jamison.
Trove Svendson. Tom Bowman. Tan-
nic Hanley and Bob Wells. OUT*
son. all <if whom have had a year '.

experience or more and are expect-

ed to furnish adequate rr-pU. einent

for the big five.

Remnants of the first rotary press »

press were found in the hull ...

N'l.ih's ark.

An.' • ir ins wh;> now hive c-n < >
•

should get nd of it medical au-
thorities agree

Guard
( AKI TOWN! s

Guard
U ILT II IRsrii

Forward

Ktfiw soavui fhm s l « \ ( \ \.

<>l\lll|.il I 1 i lls I Mill IliltIK MIS

:m<l

PLAYER G PGA FGM PTA FTM pp TP
|<K< IMhwl tK 17 L'l l.'l I ID

|mMI 1 .1 lie 107 (_' il 12 L'hj

\\.tlla<< |nnca .'Mi m I'Ci III'. i.'i SL" 135

Jim Jmil— n K.S 14 IS l'l II

Mill Itariun IK 119 lis n M 101 LIS

Dale BwmtaMe .".« 7o ij L'l S5 I7(.

W'.iIki Hiis.Ii It H 10 "» s *.»/

Ri*H<i 1

1

IS i 7 I 17

Ali \ Ci<>/;i M M 1 in SS S7 ISS

Diik Ii ( ani|il.< II l j 21 li 7 1 in li.

Rulxii Home 1

1

u 7 i 7 li

Ralph Memi I'M 1 l'l SS so I7«.

kt iiik tli Rollins .". 1

1

. o, 'IL' o7 •HI 217
|ark Parkinson L'l 1 n 22 Ml <Mi

All;< 1 1 ( .imimliis 17 .17 li | (i || If
(..hum Slouch n m s III "»

L'l I L'l

(..il land TOMW IJ 22 7 1 1 I li l'l

Will SukiIht 7 Id r»
»i 0 1 Ml

J O I AI.S SMS 1682 Sll let 7(.l BUM

Rollins fn . guard
lor last season's case C-^ls. is now
playing lor the Ch: *!*it.s pro
• ... skeueers. Tin S*->. the
MinneapoUi. Lak< ' - In4-

in a free b, . -,

t
.
; :.ii

G-C.amrs playfil. FA Field gonlc au<ni|ii<<l. FGM-FMd
gnala nade. FTA Free Arom wuemptuL FTM- Free ihrcwi

iii.kIi I'K IN iv. I. ink I I'- | <al potatS.

In M panu-s. Kcniii<k\ hit HI.2% nl then shots.

Opponent! liii an average "I L'H.L' , nl iluii shots.

KrMMdk) *vernjnd '.'» ]m >i nr s pa «amf.

< )|>|k>ik nis axn.ignl IIS
|
m ii ii i s per u.i 1 1 h .

1 i.i wards a.

i

i.iiiik <l fur 1262 points. '
*

f.nanls a«(<»iini.d Im iM point*. I ..i d MM.
jtnjgtltM S< as..n plw S.F. C.. N.C.A.A., and Otywpii I i ials.

Coach Rupp is variously known
as "The Baron." "Old Rupp and
Ready." and "The Mjn in the Brown
Suit," the latter sobriquet stemming
from his mania for brown. While
he was still coaching high school
basketball teams. Rupp discovered
that his teams lost when he wore
blue suits, and he has been wearing
brown ever since.

The Baron reels he's a pretty good
coach. In a game several years ago
he got excited and began yelling in-

formation to his boys. Finally the
referee tacked a technical foul on

1 him for coaching from the bench.
After the game was over, he was

, asked by a spectator what he
thought of the official's action
against him.

! "Hell." said Rupp. "my coaching
is worth a technical foul any time!"

vv

bnlliatif styling Is onl/ half i^Ir^iory!

laid mOHALISB MlHU
u hen the learntJ of the new

HHTllllll I bf Uri-an

D» (MM* fm CC ! Ii0 M M

A most importJiu
woman's attire is

watcli. The new El^iti Wutitu .'i< accuuno
in liest-dnsscd tirilts all i.vtr Aincrua Vet, js

Miss Russell said, "HrJIiant Kfliog is only

half their glory." BtiKJih lluir beauty is a

remarkable >|||>|| wrnf in timcLeepMig—
Omm't DuraHowcr Maincfdag.

Ilc-re for ihc first DM m My watdi is a

iiijiiis|-.rin^ tlut v. ill n.-vr r. .i and r.ist is

'!.« ft * ' t < ...r • < ' 1 " 1 ' i v

l.nrd anil Lady Wgfu art

priced from 1 6 7.50 to

|SM > <*> E(gm /> /./< e

from $47.50 to $67. W).

Other EiglMi tli Ion .it

$20.75. All ll«-< f>riic> in-

lluddU / .,/./.</ 7.AV.

that lo/d< its onema I "springiness" for a />> rnnt-

nt m f
ol ciatckcepiac pcrfoanaace new benee

possible. Here, in all new j Ignis at no c\tr.t

(..si, is | mainspring chat fl*"**"*"** ' <.l

watch repairs due to steel mainspring failures.

Surely you'll want tiie very smartest si\i:

III JMN \\ -i r c 1
: , and this newe.I aihievcim

ol America*! creative and productive villus.

(n\r inweone a gift him! Only in a:. . Igin

Watdi tan yo:i liavte Loth ... all Klgin viiili

rfir I i. : "'..v.. i tl \ .{ "tip" • i. - '

Drafted to run on

Accuracy Platform

MILLIONS of AMERICANS
Cast their vote to

LORD ELGIN I X I ELGIN DELUXE |X 15-JEWEL ELGIN |X
I ^

, 1— 1

a. IA0Y ELGIN 19 i*w*k .

ad|Uftkd DuroPow^f Mom pr. nq

0. ELGIN DELUXE 17 i~. f. 15 JEWEL ELGl*

odi^lwl D.r.la.t. Mo.n.pr.n, Dwafo... M.,.,p>«4 I0K

I0K natural qold filled iim .
ooturai roll»rf qc!d f.la«» ca»a.

14K natural gold co-.r 67.50 up M.gh rrytlol d^itgr. . 147. SO tro.nl*M txxll $33.7$

Election yeor— ond every yeor— the results always add up to a big Elgin Victory. Elgin's

campaign >s based on a forward-looking platform of faithful watch per-

ce, superior styling and important value. The famous DURAPOWER Mainspring*

backs up Elgin's promises by eliminating 99X of watch repoirs due to steel mainspring

accurate dm*

RINGS— WATCHES — PENS
All g\A £\ wr- 1% f% w% t\ i c ad rn/irt*! r

Shipment Parker "51" Pens

3 DAY

SERVICE

ON ALL

WATCH
REPAIR

24 HOUR

LIGHTER

REPAIR

116' 2 S. n Bldg.

Jewelry and Pen Shop
On ton. Wo, To To.- Fro- U K
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FRESHMAN CAGE COACH HARRY LANCASTER

Baron Rupp's callable assistant
l»rofex.sor of basket bul knowledge
and general right hand man is gen-
ial, smiling Harry Lancaster Rival-
ing his boss in affability and capa-
bility. Lancaster is Kentucky's first

full-time assistant coach and also
holds down the newly-created posi-

Coach

Harry bosses a promising 17-man
squad of first -year performers, who
are ineligible under SEC rules to
liarlicipale in varsity competition
during their freshman year. In his

spare" time, the former
town <Ky I College athlete
U. sandwich in a large slice of
nig dunes
Rupp was one of the first men in

college basketball to inaugurate an
of

future opponents. That very impor-
tant task is now assigned to Lan-
caster. And Kentucky's gruelling
travel schedule keeps Harry busy
jumping from Lexington to New
York and from Cleveland to New
Orleans and points South.
When he's at home. Harry spends

his time tutoring his freshmen-
charges, working with the varsity

guards, and meticulously checking
over scouting reports with Rupp on
future foes.

Lancaster came to the University
in 1942 as an instructor in the phy-
sical education department.
During the war years, he entered

the United States Navy as an Ap-
prentice Seaman, and after 26
months service. I-ancaster was dis-

charged with the rank of Lieutenan -

SEC Basketball - 1947-48

kl \ I l < kV I

I n l.i no |S

I t'HIK'SSIT I"

Ai.ili.nn.i I

Auburn 7

GtatpM I

Hnrida r
'

Keargu < -< I >

M ississi|i|>i Stale

\l issis^i|»|»i

1 .oiMM.tii.i Slalr

\ ..ml. i lull

I.

ti

r.

'

m-e Season

L \V. L.

ii K
1 tt I
•_< -Ml |

s IS VI

7 If III

K IS III

7 r. 111

Hi It II.

in s 12

'i 1

1

K
in • 1 IS

1

1

1

1

NAME

Num. .n. ( :. \. "H'a"

Kin?;. Allan "iUnV

\ —tarn. Gcaaja

Swan, I > i t k.

Scan, i>i<k

n. (.cno

\\ hin;ik( n. Walter

Price, Ted

S|>i\i\. Kill

Mm, Willi—

Ptaaioa, Lea

IVawM, iWi

Strong, (tii\

( :.»\. I'm I I

Stejyot, (ins

IVhitaker, Im inn

Hill. \l\i. ..i
' Kii.KK " {.

IIT WT AC.K HOMETOWN

1 t\2t<. ls7 M Ft, l ami. ul ih . l b.

1 si ISO IS M.i.lisoii. Indium

1 6-3 tm IS' iliimiiiRKMi. \\ . Va.

1 S :5i/. ISt IS Gary. lad.

1 1 ! ITS IS |rfienMMriHe, lad.

1 f 214 I7 r
i 17 fmwtmh, Ky.

(1 i\W., MS IS R«h k\ illc ( riUi v. M. V.

Crf (.i> 171 IS ( iw aaaai. Okie

c: 7 22S l<i Warner Rollins. Ga

p 1

1

SS9 IS R..«k\iiu- Gaaar, N. v

G (i 1 ix? l<» Cktcaja Illinois

c. Hi Mil) IS Oweatfanra, K\.

<- <,l./. MS M Iixinr. K\.

(. 1.

1

IK.'. M 1 olllloll. kv.

(. r.s MS IS MaytviHe, kv.

(. l MS IS Saiaaaa, Fla

(; (i-2 MS IS Cyntluaaaj kv.

Rupp Starting

•Continued fiom Paee One)

hifcjM-sl individual cinching honor
111 tile basketball morld election 1.1

Hie baskeiball hall ol lam. He was
1 lie Until coach m the history of

MM Naismith sport to be so honor -

iil by Helms Athletic Foundation,
quasi -official organization selecting

outstanding players, coaches and
teams That war year ol 1344 saw
Rupp call the mountains to Mu-
liamed and com. - up with a force ol

wangling youngsters, fresh out of

high school and not yel called up by
I he armed services He miraculously
built Ihem into a hardwood unit

which eked out a record of 19 wins
aainst bul two defeats, annexed the
SEC crown and lost out to the Red-
men of St. John's bv a slim, three-
point margin in u Madison Square
Garden invitational tournament bai-
lie.

Coach Rupp also has achieved a

host of equal and lesser basketball
honors, during his career at Kent no -

ky, including selection as Coach of
the eYar" last season by a national
sports magazine In the ballot in.;.

Hupp polled more votes than all ol

Uie rival nominees for the
distinction combined

Colorful as lie is successful, the
Baron also is a Kentucky 'Colonel'

and is otherwise known through ilie

medium of the press and radio hv
such epithets as "The Man In The
Brown Suit.' and 'Ol' Hupp and
Head\

, The former di srriptio:i

steins Irom Rupp's mam., lor brown
Wlulc not superstitious in the usual
sense, (he Kentucky mentor holds a
lirm conviction that brown is lucky
lor his teams a belief developed
while he was still coaching high
school baskeiball nad discovered that
his teams lost when he wore blue
suits, but won when he was attired

in brown. ^
Rupp's Kentucky teams in his 18-

year reign have won 353 contests

Mk losing bul 70 for an .834 win-
ning percentage

Just for the record. Coach Rupp is

a native ol Halslead. Kansas, where
he captained the high school team
At Kansas University. Rupp played

Dr Porre .t .rhog. Allen, that
|

I's iuM.il hardwood prolessor i

WANT TO BARN
$9000 A YBAR?

§

I
I

Would vou like to lie your own
l..«s ... with professional

standing in your community?
Then you'll l>e interested in

the o|i|x>rt unities offered by I

career in life insurance selling

for The Mutual Life. Many of

ourr. pr.-senlal ivesearn $4,(HHI

to Sit.OOO a year, and more!

Wo invite you to aend for

our Aptitude Test, which pre-

o. -i ermines your chances for

success in this field. After tak-

ing the test, you'll hear from
our manager in or near your
community. If you qualify,

he'll .-xplxin our excellent on-

l.lie-job training course and
the IMMM Mutual LifeUme
( oinpensiil ion I'lan, which
provides hlH-ral commissions,

fees and a substantial

•ome at 65. Mail
today!

Santa's Good to Good Spo

"

STUDENTS
Gin HEADQUARTERS

featuring for Christmas ...

* Billfolds

Lighters

it Haberdashery

Complete Sports
Equipment
— - 1 —

Stapp's Sport Shop
(Next Door To Tavern)

331S. Lime

m

5387 I

fit i " M

SAVE.- 30%
SAVE NOW! On
choice Christmas gifts.

Some stocks are limited

so don't delay. See other

USE OUR EASY

PAYMENT PLAN!

New Styles in

Brilliant Plastic Mantel and Portable

TRUETORE RADIOS

$4995
Trttetf.ne •'Continental'' with FM
FM brings you new thrills in tonei
fidelity without static distortion. Styled

in walnut plastic.

Trirtonc Pu-.h Button Mjntcl Radio Mi - tnl $29 95
F.ne performance and *.tyle Ivory or walnut clastic

True font 3-Wi, Portable Radio $29 95
Use on AC. DC. or battery lies* bMttfy.l Mm

Truttor.* Mantel Fully guaranteed' $10 95

fc.g in ptihmwwict and value Mat

S.* Om Cmjtm L..« of f.r« Tn
3-speed switch Large and
small bowls Two-p..sit.on
n.ixing arm n.rj

!2f.

Pluto, Donald & Thumper

Squeezed "t»I fi

Real characters from
land, fetchingly
ji.J i. L.re.l

mm

Cotnfie/d Automatic
"Noma ' Indoor

A Christmas winner' Beau-
t.ful mirrored chrome'
T- ast pops up when done
current shu' off Keeus
lu^st warm Dial brown
1 1 »- >.

- lunged iioorb tray

I . a- Ili a- tr. 11.11 $ I 9 96

8L*r.ps $-(69
Ser«»s Type I

nnector for add-

7 L.eht OuUMr Set $3 19M
Authentically Styled 24'

TRUCK
S3 49Chrome Bell.

Rubber T.res

Three IS" ladders join to
43" height — raise and
mmm to ma

D 11 nj.i
rowerrui, */

Streamlined, colorful
Long running wind-up

8-Piec» Horbor

Actually Beats & Mixes!

"Little Deb" MIXER
Si 79

of Mother s I

Non-elertric F.asv tn
lorn With while bu« I and
tay eld

CIRCLE ARROW SHOW.'' 9 30 io 10 AM. C S T.

Sundoy Mom.r., NIC M«J WLW
Hours: 8:30 A.M. »• 5:30 P.M.; Saturday I 30 to 6 P.M

256 EAST MAIN $T.,
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Four Graduating Seniors Have f

Fine Records For 1948 Season The one and only

.wv'wvwnwwwwiw w.vv i\ v. i>..

The Kentucky Wildcat football

team of 1948 will lo.se four mem- '

bers for next season by gradu-
i

ation.

Tliey are eGorge Blanda. quarter-
back from Youngwood, Pa.; Doc
Perrell. a tackle lrom Ricnmona.
Ky.; Wah Wan Jones. Harlan. Ky .

end; and Norm Klein, speedy right

halfback from Louisville.

Blanda. who developed into one
of the nation's top punters while
here at Kentucky, was recenth
named as the honorary captain
of the, UK eleven - - the "Come-
back Kids".
The husky quarterback also was

given the 'Most Valuable Player"
award by his teammates at the an-
nual banquet last Thursday night
for the football team. cGorge's punt-
in" record for the season was: 58

punts; one blocked; 2346 yards kick-
ed; and a 40.4 average per boot, rio

will undoubtedly be misocd more
than any other of the four yradua-
..ing seniors.

Norm Klein Leads Team

Little, husky Norm Klein led the
squad in average yards gained per
trv. The right halfback from Louis-
ville Manual High averaged 3.1 on

'

his 36 runs. He picked up a neat
j

total of 220-yards for the season
I

Norm also caught six passes, good ,

for 6 yards and had a 17-yard av- i

erage on kickoff returns. He scored
|

one touchdown. Klein has been in-

vited to appear in the Christmas Day
n-oou •; lootball game in Mi-

ami. Florida.

Wah Jones Scored M
Wah .lones. who is now busy with

the basketball team, fiinshrd in a
tie with Clayton Webb for .roring
honors for the 1948 season with M
points apiece.

Jones will be remembered by the
UK rooters as one of the best pass
receivers in the history of the school.
Big Wah was always a threat when
in the game, for he had the kn ick
of slipping by the opposition's de-
fense an dgrabbing Blanda s aerials

r long :;ains.

The Harlan ace will also be re-
membered for his spirit and desire
to play the game. In 1947. he had
an appendectomy shortly after Mm
Michigan State game . . . but that
only kept him out of action only
three weeks. He was back in the
s'arting lineup against Tennessee on
Nov. 22.

Jones caught' 19 passes this year

2222

FOR EFFICIENT PICK-UP

AND DELIVERY SERVICE

65c
CARRY

KENTUCKY CLEANERS
921 South Lime

Across from Kroger Store

CAMEL MILDNESS
FOR YOURSELF!

NO THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS!

MAKE YOL K OWN 30-DAYCAMEL Mil OM SSTEST.

Smoke Camels, anil only Camels, for 30 days. Prove for

yourself just boil mild Camels are!

Hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast, recently

made a similar test. They smoked an average of one to two

packs of Camels a day for 30 days. Their throats were exam-

ined by noted throat socialists. After a total of ! (70 examina-

tions—these throat specialists reported not one single case

of throat irritation dm- to smoking ( mmthl
But prove it yourself ... in your "T-Zone." Let YOI K

OWN TASTL tell you bout the rich, full Bmvoc ol Camel's

choice tobaccos. Let YOLK OWN THROAT gi\c the good

news of Camel s cool, cool mildness.

According to a Nationwide survey:
'jfffttfftt /<c>:

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
tkHtors smoke lor

1 1 1.597 ,

independrm research oriwniu-
nami-d most was Camel!

Try Camels and tcM them as you smoke them. If. at any tunc, yon are

not convinced chat (.ami-Is are the mildest cigarette sou iser mih kcd.

return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund us tull

purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. j. Rcsnolds Tobacco Corn-

pan). Vi'inston Sail in. North Carolina.

for 243 yards and five TD's.
Frrrrll Also Leaves

Six-foot, 200-pound Doc Perrell.

from Richmond, is the fourth to
leave. Doc played a good, steadv
game throughout the season. He
was particularly effective against
Cincinnati, Tennessee and Miami
The 21 -year-old gridder had the
misfortune to be bucking Bob Gain
for the starting left tackle berth
and as a result started onlv a
of —
Came to UK in 1944. before going

to the Navy, and was used at juard.
He made honorable mention on the
All-Kentucky team while playing
for Madison High of Richmond.

—by T.D.

I

According to the World Almanac
of 1923. the first newspaper was
plBlld in 100.C23 B C on a granite
slab by a Scandinavian ground ape. ,

Viaduct Store

Breakfast

Luncheons

Ala Carte Specials

Chicken Pot Pies

Giant Hamburgers
Steak Sandwiches

WE HAVE POPULAR
BUDGET PRICES

Complete Line of Sundries

We'll Meet You At

East High & Viaduct

I

I

1

Th. Om; iii mmm ••»..

The Ken k lit mwkii <».'»",.

Tliis Van lleii-en -flirt lia- tin- niw.1 fan . ..Il.ir ..f

lliein all. Van Hen-en- y il.nli >l. evlii-nr |.ir r

inllar. Can't will <>r wrinkle . . . nttil. im -Ian It !•• I""k

-larrlicil . . . *lavs neal all ilav. In while l»r< • ! >t h-.

latmraliirv-lrolnl anil Sanfori/nl ,i new -li.i i!

\<>ur V an lieu-en -hrink- .iiit ..I -i.< ! I r . i \. II

shirts tLSO, $.v;5, 9U&,

You'll fnul riJIiyr mm'* njhn fnimilt .
,

Van Heusen
the world'- -iii.irti -l shirts

df

I

rnn.i.ip>s.|n*rs chip . new <i i« i. n. v.
"VAN WCUSCM" IS H TMBI MAIM Mjpsjaj in 'hz '> "

"

,VVV\V\AAAAAVV\VVVW.VCV\AVVV\V,\ WW -

Collar needs no stays!

Cannot lose its "roll"!

Laundering improves it!

$195

Marlboro a

HESTERS
I 110S.Ume

2

2
2

2

2
2

• * « • « - -*

The smartest, moit comfortable coMor on/ .hut wttt I is

yours on Marlboro's FLEX ROLL LOUNGER. It's »!e»ible but

wrinkle-proof ... casual b«jt dressy ... and i's gruc^M roll'

is tailored-in for keeps! Several styles, each with F ... *5

6$

i

Phoenix Bldg. $%
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Highlights Of Miami,

Florida, Trip Related
'| By Tom Dlskin

*

hotels in Miami Beach. The temper-
ature for the four days there gen-
erally ranged from 75 to 85 degrees

and Sunday was no exception Un-
like Los Angeles, the nights there

cooled off ver ylittle.

Lett Monday
The team, and the press and radio

who stayed through, left the hotel

for Miami'i> International Airport at

9 oclock We took off in the two
DC-3 chartered planes at 10. The

ships arrived in chiliy

Atlanta at 2:15 p.m. and we had a

layover there of one hour and }5

minutes while the planes i-efueled.

At 3:40 pjn. we climbed into Jie

planes once more and took off for

Lexington. A few hours later we ar-

rived in Lexington, but our pilto de-
cided to go to Louisville because of

the low ceiling at Blue Oras Airport.

However, we found that Louisville

was just a bad zr.-i ihs plane re-

turned to Blue Grass Airport and
finally landed at 6:40 p.m.. <or 5:40

p.m. Lexington timet.

Coach Bryant to ,\r« Orleans

Coach Bryant did not return with

the team. He left Miami Saturday
for New Orleans where he took in

the Tulane-LSU game, as Kentucky
will open the 1949 grid season with
the Louisiana State Tigers

Some Left Saturday
Larry Shropshire, sports editor of

the Lexington Leader, and Larry
Boeck of the Louisville Courier-
Journal left Saturday from Miami.
Marvin Gay hooped an Eastern Air-

line ship out Sunday afternoon for

Louisville despite the bad weather
to the north.

J. B. Palcouner of WLAP. and
Mark Hallack of WLEX. also pulled

out shortly after the game Babe
Kimbrough. sports editor of the
Herald, and Claude Sullivan of

WKLX returned with the team.
O. C. Halyard, former sports edi-

tor of The Kernel and now with
WVl.K. was in Miami on vacation
and witnessed the same from the
press box. high over the Orange Bowl
gridiron.

Bernie Shivelv In Charge
Athletic Director Bernie Shivelv

was in charge of the trip. Assistant
coaches who made the jaunt were
Camie Laslie and Joe Atkinson, ihe
latter joined the team after Greet-
ing the freshmen eleven in the
Wildkitteu -Alabama frosh game at
Anniston. Ala.. Thanksgiving after-
noon Atkinson and Shropshire flew
down from Alabama and arrived in
Miami Friday about loon
UK President Herman Lee Dono-

van and his wife made the trip to
Miami with the team. They remain-
ed in Florida, however, after the
squad departed where they visited
friends at Melbourne Beach. Later.
Dr. Donovan attended a meeting of

Page Five

Passing

Ifcal Kentucky Wildcat football

team's jaunt to Miami, Fla . was
per:iaps the best trip ever taken by
a university gridiron squad. The
higli spot of the 90-hour journey
was at course the Cats 25-5 victory

I lie Miami Hurricanes in the
(J; . ' Bowl Stadium
KenlucKy was favored to win by a

14-pomt margin However, the Big
Blue came through with a 20-paoint

vietoo as a result of Harold Wood-
dell s lasi-minute
and .outndo.'.n mi.

30.361 See Game
A crowd of 30.361 witnessed the

game in Koddey Burdme Stadium
(better known as the Orange Bowl'.
According to Jimmy Burns, sports

editor oi the Miami Herald news-
paper, the turnout would prooably
luuc- oeen over 40.000 had the Miami
Hui .e.uics beaten Florida ihe pre-

Vtawi « ecu at sjainesvilie. When Jie
Gu.ors beat Miami. 27-13. some ln-

t*rv.-i l.i the Kentucky yame was
lost.

oeorgia drew the biggest mob . . .

ovti w.uou peopie ... lor Miami.,
home games tins fall Vilanova -Mi-
ami p. uvea ociore 12.MO

train U-aves tarls
The Wildcat footbal team left for

the game Wednesday night. Nov 24.

on tin LA.-N lrom Union Station.

For some reason, the train pulled out

'

about 10 minutes early ... at 7:55

pjn.. and. as a result. Larry Boeck
ani Marvin Gay. sports scribes for

The Louisville Courier-Journal and
The Times respectively. Just caught
the ehoo-choo on the run.
The Cat grldders went to bed at

10 (j clock that evening and the radio
adn press men a little later.

The Kentucky team arrived in At-
lanta shortly after 8 a.m. Thursday.
Thanksgiving Day. after a rough
night ride.

From the train station, the team
left for the Atlanta Municipal Air-
port for their chartered planes to

M :m which left at approximately
9 15 o ?lock that morning.
They arrived in Miami at 2 o'clock

tNit afternoon.
We Take A Constellation

The chartered planes being full.

Manin Gay. of The Louisville Times
and vour sDorts editor left Atlanta
later that day
We left the Georgia city at 2 07 in

:
<•- ;m u« i Eastern Airlines Con-

jon. We arrived in Jackson

-

at 3:11 for a short stop We
left that city at 3 34 p m and arrived
in Miami at 4:50 oclock.
The entire air trip was very pleas-

ant We flew at 8.000 feet from At-
lanta to Jacksonville and at 12.000

feet lrom there to Miami. Our air

peed was 296 miles-per-hour The
weather was sunny
trip to Miami

At I

The team was quartered at the
C Comodoro. where practically all

the visiting football teams put up.

Thai evening we went to the Mi-
ami Senior-Miami Edison High grid
game in the Orange Bowl. Senior
Hih School won 33-6. before a slim
no»d of 14.592 people." as the
Miami Daily News reported.
The next day was spent in seeing

iomr oi the city. The football team
•csted all Friday afternoon in their
.ooms We visited the newspaper
plants of the new-

later .he Daily News
Wc were fortunate

sports editors in their respective of
fices and both emphasized that
Miami is one of the most ports-
minded cities in the United States
We learned from Guv Butler, of

the Daily News, that both baseball
and basketball are expanding rapid-
ly in that Florida city, and football

rows more each year.
University of Miami will play

their ( age eames thus year in a 3.000-

seatmg gym. However, next season
a larce converted Navy auditorium
will be used for net games which
will hold around 8.000. The city is

huildinc a new baseball park,
ill be completed by spring,
lour of Miami

Saturday :norning ihe Kentucky
grinip took a boat trip, sponsored by
the University of Miami, around
Miami Beach and saw the fine

homes of s.irh personalities as Tom-
my Dorsey. Warren Wright. Fred
S<. He. Jr.. < the Iron Lung man". Carl
Fisher and S S Kresgt
others.

Saturday afternoon,
quests ol the ultra-modern Shcl-
bourne Hotel on Miami Beach. After
fa biy lunch, everyone went swim-
ming in the Atlantic Ocean. Later,

.,' h player was given a box of
oranges and grapefruit to send
home
The Shelbourne Hotel has 160

moms, a private beach and durmy
the winter season the rales are
just $25 to $32 per day i single and

Mancfa
Alt. Com p. Int. Net Yds

HI 07 «• 90)

Boiler 10 3 1
Genito, C .

.

23 Hi 2 K
Webb 2 1 0 IS

I'lielps ., 3 1 II !l

•> 0 1 (1

Final SEC

KY.

IK

7

12

s((»RKS
TEAM

X:i\icr University

Mississippi 2(1

... Georgia SS

orr
7

7 VaHkfWh l'ni\cisii\ 2ii

2f> Manaactac University o

( .i in inn.it I 7

II

15

0

5

m

28

IS Villanova College

M Florida

0 Tennessee . . .

. . . . \ Miami (Hoi ida)

199

KEN 1 I ( KY: Won j; Lost 3; Tied i

W L T pr OP Pet w L T ft Prt

taHi « f 0 0 175 51 1 000 » 1 • 278

Mississippi « 1 • 160 73 .857 » 1 • 93

Tulane 5 1 • 124 40 833 • 1 • 207MM 4 a 1 170 67 667 3 1 73

Georgia Tech . 4 3 • 126 62 .571 7 3 • 226 69 700

Mississippi Stale 3 3 • 62 59 500 4 4 1 103 87 500

Alabama 4 4 1 153 164 .500 • 4 1 228 170

Tennessee 3 3 1 59 77 .400 4 4 2 140 98 500

1 3 1 60 96 .250 5 3 2 199 128

Florida 1 5 • 78 153 .167 ft ft • 213 206 500

LSU 1 ft • 53 178 .167 3 7 • 99 271 300

Auburn 0 7 • 29 228 .000 1 S 1 68 262 111

J. fmd >h«Ht I MhfttJ ta Wildnml < n im-Oil

aWMM II* PJaU Ihr riit"rr->ail Trd

UK FOOTBALL COACH PAUL BRYANT
INDIVIDI U, S l VI IS1 ICS

K

Gainesville

(•cliilo

K lei ii .

[amentia

WYbl)

PbdfM
Roller .

1 1owe
Manin
Meihaui
I I inn.in

Fix i i

\\'annamaker

Others making the trip

Trainer Bud Berger. Sports Publicist

Jim Murphy. Equipment Manager
Harvey Brown. Photographer Mack
Hughes. Doctor Ralph Angelucci.

The Wildcats who made the jour-

ney were Backs: George Blanda.
Carl Genito. Norm Klein. Clayton
Webb. Ralph Genito. Lee Truman.
Bill Boiler. Shorty Jamcrson. Booby
Brooks. Dick Martin. Dom Fucci and
Harold Wooddell.

ing Att. Net Gain average
.".I S27 <>.<)

::<; 2211 6.1

S3 2 Id if
17 IKK 1.0

K.7 l.l

159 2.K

a 132 1.7

IK k:( 1.7

IS

c

:>i 3.0

SJ
21 1!) .'.1

IS Il> 1.2

s 2.5

-•> -2..r»

IK 4B -2.7

Linemen: Wah Jones. Ben Za-
ranka. Jerry Clairborne. Nick Odli-

vak. Charles Bentlcy. Don Frampton.
A) -Bruno.

Lloyd McDermott. Wendell Vance.
1 Bob Pope. Bill Dawson. Ray Porter.

Bill Wiiiinamaker, Bill Schaffnit.

Charles Bradshaw. Bob Wodtke.
Harrv Ulinski. Walt Yowarsky.

Allen Hamilton. Pat James. Dick
Holway. George Clairborne. Doc Fer-
rell. and ob Gain.

IF YOU ARE OVER 18...

and have a note of approval from your parents

CAN RENT A CAR

You

CHRYSLER
-u-

DR1VE-IT CO.
int.

148 E. Short Phone 8552

Rent a Car—Drive It Yourself

Rotes ... 20c per hour--- 15c per mile

Plus ten percent for insurance

A II Late Model Autos with Gas and Oil Furnished

get

LOOK how j»rHil .r Sheedy is since he switched to

Cream Oil. So don't monitcy with other hair tonics

Wildroot Cream Oil tight away. A little bit grooms your hair
neatly and naturally without that greasy, plastered down look.

Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose dandruff. Helps
you pass the FinKcr Nail Test Non alcoholic Wildroot Crram-
Oil contains Lanolin. Get a bottle or tube today :.• any drug
Of toilet goods countrr. And have your

coconut professional applications.

Cream Oil does for your appt jrancc. the

cost is peanuts!

* •Ii27 B-rrougbt Drnt. \*yj,r, V >".

Wildroot Company. Inc.. Buffalo 1 1. N.

\ isited I M
Your sports editor spent part ol

nkwoay afternoon visiting the Uni-
versity of Miami, which is actually
local* r| in Coral Gables, a suburb ol

MlMlll
Coral Gables has r permanent

p>i]Milaiion of 15.000 which increa.scs

to ab<>ui 20.100 during the winter.
The city, which is one of the most
beautiful we have ever seen, covers
17 square miles and has an assessed
valuation of over S33.000.000 We
saw the famed Venetian swimming
pool, one of the most unique struc-
tures of its kind in the country.
The UnivciMiv oi Mmmi has three

itparate campus" and has a studeni

pawn building that is as modern
in slructure and design as seen any-
where
The school there is expanding

rapidly and at present time has an
enrollment of more than UK Many
ol its students are from New York

Sunday Spent Swimming
Most of the players spenl Sunday

!-wimmmg in the Atlantic Ocean,
after the two chartered planes were
grounded for the day because of
bid weather m Georgia.
The mapority of us chose to swim

in lrom ol Sliorenam A: Norman

Gifts

of distinction

for him

We are showing a most attractive line of

gift items for men and boys. Practical gifts

that are always welcome.

By getting that Xmas list off your mind it

will give you more time to enjoy the holidays

at home, and offers you a more complete line

of gift items to choose from.

All Gifts Attractively Boxed

Wc would like to take this opportunity

to wish each of you a very

MERRY CHRISTMAS and

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

?v ;

1 Merry

Christmas

The entire staff of The Kentucky

Kernel wishes to take this opportunity

to hope that al I of you have a very merry

Christmas and a happy New Year.. . .

best wishes for the holidays . . .

U

-v

4
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Bryant Praises '48 Team;
Is Optimistic For 1949

McKeen Leaves Dixie Educators Centre Students Told How
Berth In SEC Spies He/pec/ Japs h War

I

Much of the success of Japai •

Laurence Shropshire, sports edi

lor of The Ijexinpton Leader and
lorrner sports editor of The Kernel,
hisi week reported, high praise lor

Ihc 1948 Wildcats Excerpts from his

column follow:

"I'd like for my bov to play on a

winner, but more than that I'd like

lor him to play on a team like this

one. " The speaker was Bear Bryant
and Uie team to which he was her-
ring was hi> own University ol Ken-
tucky outfit, the third Wildcat en-

try he has sent to the past since he
came to the local school early in

l'J46

Tiie Wildcats this fall didn't sweei
the card, didn't land any kind of r

bowl berth, but then coach is prow
x' Punch Hist .he ;.ame.

"I think the kids did a tremendou>
job. getting up off the floor the wa\
they did." Bryant exclaimed. "I*

took lot of character 10 come bacl

after losing three straight and ihei

refuse to be 'licked in our last i>

irames
"

No. the coach said, this year':

team didi: t have the talent lha
Kentucky had last year when an 8-:

record whs < ompiled - no player o
calibre ol Jay Rhodemyre. '10 lackl.

play of trie type that Wash Seriii

pro-.ided at times, no offensive gutire

like Malt Lair

Kentucky's defense wasn't near a-

good as*it was last year ithe opposi
Hon got 73 points m 11 games last

fall 128 in 10 the past season ». but

it got a lot better toward the last

when injured mainstays got back ii

action The Wildcats were the onh
foe among 10 to hold Tennesse<
acorrtess. the only opponent among
lime to deny Miami at least oik

"We were hurt early just when
we couldn't Gilford to be hurt—ir.

the middle ol the line and in liiie-

Itfickers." Bryant commented
"And we had our toughest frames

early, the three we lost, and the
teams thai beat us turned out to Ix

the three best in the conference
Our defense would have been better

if Lee Truman hadn't been hurt at

the start of the game, and had play-
ed a* be did against Mississippi, we
would have beaten Georgia."

Gain In Scoring
The Wildc&is this »ear scored 199

points in 10 games, compared with
175 last aeaoon in 11. but the offense
figured to be better since the team
was in -its .second season with the
•T~. The average net gain by *-ush-

ing in games this fall was only a
few yards under the 1947 figure, but
this year's Cats threw more passes,
completed more (just a hair under
50 per cent on completions) and roll-

ed up much bigger air gain

brief period on each occasion was h* How
relieved ol the job of running the J«™'

r

.earn on offense. Methaus

Along with the lour seniors, var- ^"cutborw
sity letters for the campaign which w Jones

brought Kentucky a record of five Truman

wins, three losses and two ues were Ind R ,

presented to 13 juniors and '.JO soph- R Qenito
omores and to Student Manager Kiem

Unis Saylor. !Bl!""
Four of the sophs earned their pheips

second straight letters, having re- Boiler

•eived varsity monograms for their KjJSa
ilay last year as freshmen These Melhnus
were Bob Gain. Benny Zaranka. Irum»_"

Wilbur Jamerson and Dick Martin.
Although the GO-minute player In

lootball has virtually disappeared,
j

w»»;j» n, " lt' r

i is worthy of note that only four '

''

Lloyd Mc- Passe

C Genito
Brooks
Fuccl

All

M
36
53
47
40
56
21
18

IS
6

XI
13
2
2
II

2 46
2 31
1 31
1 29
1 It
2 14
1 13
2 9

Gain
327
220
216
168
1S7
158
132
15
54

19
16
5

S
49

23 0
15 5

31 0
29 0
16 0
79

13 0

Starkville. Miss .— Because his prom
ised "dream backfield" became a Widespread support of the South- attack on Fearl Harbor can be

nightmare that lost four HM for ern Governors' plan for regional tnbuted to the spy activities of I

Mississippi State. Conch Allyn M^- education was expressed by top- German scientist and his daughter.

Keen has gone job hunting. flight Dixie educators meeting last a Centre College convocation ..<i<r.

er. who interviewed Jan Masaryk
shortly before his death, quoted
Masaryk as saying. "If the Mar-
shall plan improves the economic
atrmture of western Europe and the
Motatov plan ui eastern
should fail, it may be cli

of the end of the Russian system.

Blanda
Boiler
C Oemto

Phelps
Brooks
Pucci

Pass-ReceltlnR

W Jones -

Howt
/..I run k a _____
J OUtbomr .

ackles—Gain. Perrell.

Jermou and Bob Pope—played sul-

icient time to earn letters at that
x>siuon
Those receiving their first UK

;rid letter were Pope. Ends Jerry

Claiborne and Don Prampton:
Guards Pat James. Billy Wanna

-

naker and Bill Dawson; Centers
Walt Yowarsky. Bob Wodlke. Roy
''ord and Bill Schaffnit :

Quarter

-

jack Dom Pucci; Halfbacks Bobby Bradsha-
Brooks. Al Bruno and Johnny Mel- Martin

laus. and Fullbacks Clayton Webb w,bD
xtid Harold Wooddell. I *M
The lettermen by classes:

Seniors — Blanda. Ferrell. Jones H oenito
and Klein. Prampton

Juniors — Claiborne. McDermott. Pn,,|P5

Meihaus. Nick Odlivak. Dick Hol-
*ay. Harry Ulinski, Charley Brad-
shaw. Ray Porter. Charley Bentley.
Jmi Howe. Bill Boiler. Lee Truman
md Ralph Genito.
Sophomores — Zaranka. Gain

Jamerson. Martin. Pope, James.
Yowarsky. Wodlke. Ford. Schnaffit.

Fucci. Brooks. Bruno. Webb. Wood-
dell. Dawson. Wannamaker. Framp-
lon. Allen Hamillon and Carl Ge-
nito.

What about next year's team?
Kyle Vance, writer for the Associat-
ed Press reported that Coach Bryant
expects Wildcat gridiron stock to

shoot upward in 1949

"You can't keep the kind of boys
we have down." he said. They prov-
ed this to me by the way they got

off the floor after losing three
straight games this .season

"It takes character and team play
to go six without losing after you
have lost three in a row.
"Mast of these boys will be with us

again next season and we should be
considerably stronger. And we have
some freshmen coming along who
are going to help us substantially."

Bryant, begging that "all the cred-
it should go to the boys." said he was
especially encourage

128
10
23
X
3

2

ompt

67 i

f l

10
1

1 |

I
II

Calf hi

19

I
10

12

t
4
6
1

X
4
1

—_ 4
1

lOTDi 6
2 TDi 3

2
0

I TDi o
I

I

Yds

243
182
162
117
77
75
66
63
42
41

He turned in his resignation last wee* in Memphis.

Tuesday night and it was accepted The educators met in a panel dis-

lmmediately. cassion of the problem after a gen-

McKeen. a cold, calculating tactic- eral session of the 53rd meeting of

I ian. has built State into a potent
|

tne Southern Association of Colleges

Southern football power in his nine n»d Secondary Schools,

years on the job. His teams won til The plan, as outlined by Governor
Southeastern Conference games, lost

4 o 15 and ded two.

4 i This season, despite the supposed

-

2 » ly winning combination constructed

J
2 1 around former Army Star Tom

3 ' c Shorty p McWilliams. State lost four

M and tied one. Most bitter loss of all

,

' was to Mississippi. State's arch rival,

by a 34-7 score.

McKeen had three seasons left on
a five-year coaching contract at
Mississippi State.

Avg
6 0

2.5
24
2 7

nee in Danville was told by Kis-

singer, member of the United Na-

tions Speakers Research Committee on ,„ lnP Japanese
and former <?ditor of an Under-
ground anti-Nazi newspaper.
Advocating a s'rong and efficient

Secret Sen ice. Singer de. Ian

Minard F Caldwel^of Florida, would ^ve^prevS St«£lknvA thn Cm i f li rw~.nl it* VMAIirKM t~- _ , _
funds been appropriated for the- U S.

Secret Service."

to

I'D

5

Donovan Heads
UK Delegation

Interception*

Fuccl
Jamerson
Wibti

Boiler
Brooks
Martin
Howe
7,:i runka

No Return TD
87
79
71
37
18

17
16
8
5
0

The University Press at Oxford.

KnglaiKl. began operation in 1585

President He: man L. Donovan
headed the University delegation to

the annual meeting of the Asso-
" ciation of Land Grant Colleges and
u Universities in Washington recently

\ In addition to Dr. Donovan, others
i attending the meeting were Dean
Thomas P. Cooper, of the College
of Agriculture: Dean M M White,
of the College of Arts and Sciences;
Dean D. V. Terrell, of the College
of Engineering: Dr. L. J. Horlacher.
assistant dean of the College of
Agriculture: T. R. Bryant, assistant
director. Agricultural Extension Di-
vision: Miss Static Erikson, head ot

the Department of Home Economics:
and Miss Myrtle Weldon. state agent
in home economics.

Members of the University dele-

gation will also attend several meet-
ings of affiliated committees being
held in conjunction with the eMa-
il

have the South pool its resources

and intelligence to set up a great

system of schools

Caldwell is a member of the
Southern Governors Conference and
chairman of the Governors' Com-
mittee on Regional Education. The
conference has set up a regional

council of education.

The Florida Governor said the

council proposes that Southern
States decide what schools «re need-
ed and then organize them—sharing
the expense.

At discussions following Caldwell'.-

talk. Chancellor J. D. Williams of

I he University of Mississippi gave

the plan unqualified approval.

Chancellor Williams said he had
approached the entire plan with
some degree of suspicion But. he
added, he was now convinced "it is

deserving of the

MM

one who is interested in the develop-

ment of our region." He said Hal

plan ha;, "nothing to do with segrt-

Governor Caldwell, in outline

the regional education plan mmm
today, told educators the South tt

tailing to provide adequate educa-

tion on the graduate level.

"We have schools in some field-

which are schools in name only." In-

said. They are not worth what iliev

are cosluig Thev are not worth Uhf

the .students put in. And MM]
we are not touching at .11

said separate region,

be set up for Negroes

KantM was Dr Leopold Kuenn
who through his attractive daughter
l-i'-kcd ip information from unwarv
Navy personnel and their wives
nbout movement of US. Military
forces The information was passed

Singer °_id.

Singer declared that Dr Kuehn
v.iis discovered "giving f]

-lumals to Jap pilots

m Pearl Harbor." Singer k_xl
the FB I. caught Dr. Kuehn and he
* -entenced to death. 'However

' I.- sentence was commuted to M
imprisonment when Kuehn

the German gave the FB I a list of enemy spy
a-euts ." Singer said.

Singer, a native of Austria, is the
author of 14 books on international

ii.mi [lie New York Times rr-

lenth lauded him for having "com-
pflM everything about
and .sabotage activities o

nan and Russians."
Singer praised the

<-ailing it "successful to a »reat de-
cree despite its shortcomings." Sing-

If the entire population of China

were to march single file past a

given point, it

time.

Expensive newsprint and limited

,

mechanical facilities held daily cir-

culations of newspapers at 900 or
1810.

Planning To

Attend A

Lot of Formols

This Chrisrmas

We Have Orchids At $4.00

(Yes Sir, The Urge Size Too)

Gardenia & Rose Corsages

ASHLAND FLORIST

I
j

Distinctive Gifts

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

Phone 453 ft

Bryant is particularly proud of the leam came from behind in in-^

the offensive record, making as his dividual ball games,
first point the fact that ihe Cats Kentucky started its comeback
gained more ground this veai after losing to Mississippi, Vander-
against Georgia, the SEC champion, bilt and Georgia, teams ihat finish-

than thev did against the same ed high in national rankings. It

Bulldogs while upsetting them 26-0 smacked a °ood Marquette ^eam 25-

last fall 0 and then outclassed Cincinnati

It pleases him. too. that, although
Kemuckv didn t have possession of

the ball near often enough, the sta-
Ustirs show an average gain of right

al five yards for every play the Cats
attempted—and ihat includes tum-
bles, losses on pa;
on—every plav.

before fighting powerful VVtaMM
to a 13-13 tie. The Wildcats came
from behind a 12-0 deficit lo tie

Villanova in the last half.

cored first, but Kentucky
to bury the Alligators un-

empts. and so der a 35-14 score Tennessee was
held to a 0-0 deadlock, but the Wild-

Oddly enough, the Cats fumbled cats became the only team to hold
38 times this year, losing ihe ball the VoLs scoreless A 25-5 win over
20 time' comparer! with 20 losses in Miami ended the season and ihe

when they
for the fir.st

Praises KlamU
Coach Bryant also put his stamp

of approval on ihe selection by Wild-
cat mates of George Blanda as ihe
most valuable senior member of she

University ol Kentucky lootball

squad this year, commenting, ' What-
ever success we enjoyed. I feel Blan-
da glayed a large pari in it—as a T-
quatfterback necessarily must "

Commenting further on Blanda
improvement since he was converter:

to T-formalion play for the start ol

the 1947 season. Bryant expresser
tlie opinion ihat ihe Youngwood
Pi*., product had not even yet reach
ed his peak, and predicted that hi

would succeed in professional foot

ball "if lie gels with the right team
Blanda was introduced as the

a's honorary captain lor the 194!

and as recipient of the Je-
Lederer trophy, both honor

conferred Ia ote il .la iitermen
at the UK Alumni Association',

banquet loi vais.i.v and lreshmai
squads Thursday night at the Stu
dent Union building.

He was one of four seniors, eacl

aLso gaining his fourth letter m foot

br.ll. who received a watch as a gif

of alumni.
The others who have completer

their collegiate careers in footbal
are End Wallace Jones. Halfbac!
Norm Klein and Tackle Doc Ferrel
"We think Blanda did a very fin

job of running the team." Bryan
remarked He knew ihe offenst

and the players had a lot of confi
dence in him "

Did the roaches have confidenc
in him? "Well, he had some ba
days, of course, but we kept him fa

Uiere, right on through, so we mus
lm»e had confideikce And he didn
let us down."
Bryant said Blanda really hit hi

strale in the Villanova game la.-

year, thai he had shown a great d«:.

ot improvement as ihe season wen
along this year— just like the who!
team improved." and that he woul
continue <o mprove.

Tlie 1948 captain was a sophomoi
when Bryant took Offer direction o
the Kentucky team, and in that sea

son he perf>:rn . as a blocking bacl

As soon as the coach iecided to in

stall tlie T". Blanda was marked a

a top candidate ior the ball-hand'
ling, passing assignment because "h<

has big hands and a meat arm. am
was a great straightaway kicker

"

Blanda scored only one |>oiiit iln

season line >nly point -afier-tourh-

placcment he tried >. and madi
, fewer tackles than any man

on the squad but only a few tunc

duruiu Hie campaign and for only a

Kentuckians gained the distinction

of being the only team to hold the
Hurricanes without a uiuchdown.
The three defeats came at a lime

when such stars as Harry Ulinski

and Lee Truman were injured.

"Maybe we would have won one
of the games we last if we had been
at full strength." Bryant said
Because of injuries, the Wildcats

used five starting centers during ihe

season. Only tackle Bob Gain, end
Wallace Jones, guard Dick Holway
and quarterback George Blanda
were consistent starters.

Season's summaries
Here is the final statistical sum-

mary for the 1948 campaign:

Composites Totals

First downs .

Net yards rushing
Net yards passing .

Passes attempted .

Passes completed
Lost by interception .

Punts
Yardage ol punts
Punting average
Yards punts returned
No punts relumed .

V.erare on
Fumbles

U K
110

1CG£
l las

1C9
«4

- II
69

273<i

325
34
9 5
3>
30
42

(»„,.

Ill
i2:r,

«CJ

"
*
71

2711
34 7M
33

1C 3

I*
I

«
40

31:

DAtl ARDEN'

WHICH ARROW WHITE SHIRT
DO YOU PREFER?

Almost everyone has two or three favorite Arrow while shirt

models in crisp Cordon oxford or snowy broadJoth.

These and other models ore now available at your favorite
Arrow store. See them today!

Broadcloth shirts from $3.65. Oxfords at %3.95.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIFTS

cvans
HAN II TURN IP

Sliippcrs

Evans Slippers are so smooth, flexible, and soft, they
make floors feel like the pine needle and moss rar-

r« of the deep woods We have several good styles.

»,^s_)^ * -s^> c v m ** * wy^
i **C

I m fit* in < WITHOUT * \ '-". "-;<'""

Webb
H0»e
I. Genllp
lamerson
'.uraulta —
srooks
Truman
ucci

Cleln 1

Roller 1
aaWtta ~ 1

0 •
0 .•
0 f

|

Ma* 1
A'oodell . 1

0 «l
n •!

ialn •
tMfeMc •
*i
—*- •

C rati III 1
1 tact l> 1 ;

1 latt. Il 1 1

Punts No
ataaam SI
*lrbb •
toiler - 3

halpi — t

BIkd. Yds Am
1 234C 40 4

0 224 37 4

1 103 34 3

• C« C«:i

Kirkoff Returns

t. QH4a> ,

No Yds Avu
6 124 20 ti

Vebb 3 72 24 0

•helps 3 M lilt

3 51 17 0

1mm Fitted

DR. H. H. FINE

Plion. 2701

Olflttl Opli.:.l Servicp

BECKER'S wish to extend to all of our many University

friends and customers a most HEARTY THANK YOU for

§ your patronage this school year . . .

It won't be long now until CHRISTMAS VACATION . . .

a visit home for many of you . . . old friends . . .

We at BECKER'S would like for you to take our BEST

WISHES with you . . . and sincerely hope that you have

a most enjoyable holiday season . . . so . . .

Merry Christmas
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• 3 Day Serv ice

or 1 DAY service in c<

er9ency ot slight extra

M M em

BECKER
LAUNDERS — CLEANERS

Drive in Save 1 5 °b—Main Plonf—Lime ot Euclid

4th and Broodwoy—212 South Lime— Eost H.gh and Euclid

ii

ii

1

i

WITH SPECIAL MEANING FOR MEN
ON YOUR PREFERRED LIST

CAS1IMERJE SUTI \ I KRs ....
luxations C.liinrw imshmrtr

and rordi/tpt* m mmhml. Mm
««i'V. Rliuk. iniim\

tlml; jjiry nnd hmwii.

\R(.VI I IIOSK . . Im/H.tl.U. //./»«./ m.ul.

srlrt linn tt\ kfig/H («</<<i>.

in St. ,11,1,1,1 „l\

\m>r. slfrvrUw
i

liralki). jitnn krathri.*

'n. KHM, light gin\.\

III n .vi,U

\l I l(. \ I OR ItH.lS .

\iitrtl wA

• 1)1 Mill I I K.im Rs . Th. ,„,. i „l nil Ugktr.

j

( iSHMERl M I I I I KRs

mill \t,fl.

I i^kl in .,; i»hl. .rdi w
!

(.IOVFS . . . Ul imfh.,1,,1 /«*•»*/*. Iinrd ,ih<I HHlmrd

„l\„ U.K./ klltll Willi jll*\klH jHlllHS.

mm i miir i s

.

hitii mmk
lust il, kin.l th.il witt ,if,fHnl t.

LEATHER UTILITY KITS, PIGSKIN,

ALLIGATOR AND OSTRIDGE BILL-

FOLDS . . . ALSO MANY OTHER

APPEALING GIFTS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION.
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Taxation In South Favorable

To Manufacturing. Study Shows
State nnd local taxation in iht

S>u!h( > is relatively favor-

able la ihe rontinued growth and
development of manufacturing in-

dustry Hint is the general jonclu-
,

;m ii ret heri m a studv. Taxation
ol j; S"fe*J in the South."

n[ which have been published

1 1
' •>. 1mm W. Morrow, .-^search

4 the University Bureau
• >i Bn .'. - Research

S - . li-M'l-iped in ihe studyM nianulac turiiiB. as well
• i i ui economic well-being, is

m&tla i i rapidly m the South
! i nation ;enarally. How-

i i i nvi-i ol the Southern advance
appeal v i«, |jc restricted to a few
states

'•

No iHisitiM' correlation was found
i.p KM between tax loads and iheir

ii Iribul Ion

mrnm j riiv

Sonic <>:

vluch are

and rates of manufac-

/

.he So'.iUiern states . . .

stn»".vn;u the most rapid
levelnpnient have rela-

:y tax loads, whereas
•nherV 'ha\e relatively light lax
Iliads." the T-por' says.

The jnvestigators found that

i ively

most Southern state and local tax

administration agencies maintain
relatively stable administrative pol-

icies with perhaps as high a degree

of effectiveness and impartiality in

their execution as are to be found
in other states. Except as to property

taxation. Southern industries have
reasonable assurance against arbi-

trary, discriminatory, or otherwise
inequitable treatment at the hand?
of tax administrative agencies

"

The study analyzes numerous sta-

tistics which relate to revenue i rends

and the distribution ol the lax load

With few exceptions these present

relatively favorable picture for man-
uiacturing In the Southern stales.

A co-operative undertaking, the
study involved research reports from
investigators in 11 Southern slates

and required nearly five years tor

completion and publication. It is

published by the Bureau of Public

Administration of the University of

Alabama, in cooperation with ihe
University of Kentucky and Univer-
sity of

Greatest Patriot Fills Most

Gullies, Says Patrick Henry
B Of all the phrases with which
dinner! : man seeks to quiet his fears,

the MM foolish— if not the most
tragi! hi ii can t happen here."
We haws been indulging in thus sort

B] wist I ui : lmiking in this country
regarding our natural resources
Ameriia is ihe land of plentv. We
an teril Hie world There are aJ-

I'lOW.

Tune magazine fell into this wist-M thinking trap when it devoted
live p. : ; es ..| its Nov 8 issue to
ling at the • Neo-Malthusians"
are seeking to arouse this country
be realization of the vital impor-
tance of proper soil conservation.
In a piece satirically entitled "Eat
Hearty.' Time's writers deride the
warning that we are rapidly ap-
proarhmii the marginal line of
..feu and that unless something is

done promptly, the United States
ma> i-ease in be a land of plenty. To
1 nil i vei, the dust bowl of the '30 s

was greatly exaggerated as a por-
leui <il danger.

It l this type of thinking, accur-
uteij described as the "business as

philosophy, chat represents
• i% Dev. lands to be broken to Me
"ii :la.nger This country
Ice- been playing in good luck in
;..torable growing conditions for the
lasi eiht years, and has been lulled.

Pairfic Id Osborn. author of "Our
Plundered Planet."
National Conference of
Writers recently at Louisville, into
a lai.se sense of security.

Ir<i:i.i ally, rime s writers appar-

ently failed to read an editorial in

a recent issue of Life magazine, a
companion publication, which put
the issue succinctly. The problem is.

Life, "whether we shall have a

t or just a temporary
country." Time chose to ignore also

the statistics of the Census Bureau
and of the United States Soil Con-
servation Service, which reveal chat

I

this country has left only 390.000.000

acres of farm land suitable for agri-
culture, and that^weare losing from

Funeral Held For

Kenny England
Funeral services ior cap;. Ken-

neth Haynes Kngiana. lotuses uni-
versity oi Kentucky bail I Hall star
was was killed in action B Italy,

were conducted al 11:30 a.m. mcia
at the National cemetery M j^eoau-
un. Ky.
capt. England. 24 at the time i l

his ueatn, uied ol wounds received
in crossing a mine nem m itaiy au
April 14, is»4o. Me is survived D> nis

parents, Mrr. and Mrs. Gilbert ri.

tngiana. canipueiisaurg, ana a
brother, Harold D. England.

«~ik«»>mi v>aa u ineiiioei' of the
Wildcat basketball squan irom ISHb

until 1942, when he received a de-
gree Irom the College oi Agriculture,

rte was commissioned a second lieu-

tenant when iie was grauuateu ana
ne was called to active duty in -Via..

.

1»42. He was sent to Italy with ski

uoops ui ueceiiiuer, 0M. i-or acnu.i
m icaiy, he was awarded me :,:>;.. t

and Silver Star medals.
At me University, ne was a mem-

ber ol Alpna Zeta. Block and Bridle,

Alma Magna Mater and Lamp aim
Cross.

DeMoisey Trains

For State Position
Frankfort, Ky., John iFrenchyi

DeMoisey. former University oi Ken-
tucky basxeiball great, is in train-

ing again.

ihe Jiconomic Security Depart
ment said today DeMoisey is talcin;;

a irauung course in preparation to

be an investigator ot unemployment
claims, particularly fradulent ones.
Pay range lor the job is $250 to $300
a month.

Alter he left U.K. DeMoisey pitch-

ed for the Louisville Colonels of me
American Association and later was
on the staff of Baseball Commis-
sioner A. B. Chandler.
In the recent World Series. De-

Moisey served as a bodyguard ior

trie six umpires. He escorted ihem
Irom the playing field to their dress-

ition

Kentucky's University

Must Have Housing

There is another factor which is

largely overlooked: The declining
fertility of our soil. Dr William A.
Albrecht of the College of Agricul-
ture of the University of Missouri
has pointed out the seriousness of
this factor. What vie have been do-
mg. he warns, is to grow crops for
bulk and not for nutrition; for fo
many tons to sell, but not for food
value We have increased the yield

per acre of corn through the use of
hybrid varieties and nave boosted
our yield of wheat to an all-time

But while the yield per acre has
been rising, the concentration of
protein in these grains has been
steadily declining The War Food
Administration was forced to recog-
nize this persistent decline and low -

cent. Today the average is but 8.5

per cent.

The relationship of the fertility oi

me soil to good health is important,
but even moer vital to our security-

is me blunt fact that the Dnileci

States does not possess enough good
larm land at present to support a
rising population. The per capita
average for mis country today is 2 *J

acres, which is close to the minimum
required to maintain the present
standard of living. If we continue to

lose our top soil through erosion and
maintain me existing rate of popu-
lation growth, the United States will

be a have-not nation within the fe

span of this generation.
Patrick Henry, who certainly was

not accused of being an alarmist in

lat "He is Uie
greatest patriot who stops the most
gullies." It Is a far more urgent
warning today.

7,200 years I of college ... and still learning

THE Bell Telephone Laboratories is

known as a leader in communications

engineering:. On its staff are 1 ,G22 engineers

and scientists with college degrees. Among
them they have 7,200 years of college train-

ing .. . and they are still learning.

They study many things. How to speed

your voice across the street or around the

world. How to keep your voice natural in

tone and volume. How to make central of-

fice equipment capable of switching your

call even faster. How to produce in labora-

tories the materials which are hard to get

in their natural form— quartz, for instance.

How to conserve the scarce metals wh'n h

go into wire and cable, by making one cir-

cuit carry many conversations.

From such studies they learn how !<>

make your service Ix-lter and btttsT, and

keep its cost low.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

(From llir Comic) Imirmil

)

It i> mm in Kentacy'i credit that its sum miveniti
il lln nidi line movie sci i.il qilti

i ;i(ls .ill

Xistence mtuli like ih.H ol tin old-time movie seii.il quo n. No
mmht is it rescinded limn almci disaster, usuallx ;n the last mo-

1

nit Ml. I lian it finds ilscil onjlu brink ol a liesli and more tliu al

mint; peril. Kailiti this vcai l In- Court ol Appeals saved thci

Unfvenit) from almost certain rnltlli of its fainltv liy lifting

(In salaiv limitation wliiili had made it i I i t . 1 1 lo |iav am | Holes
J

mm man: than $5,0011 a yeai and kepi most leathers on uuuh lowd
I

salaries. It itemed Im a while alter this thai I lie- l-'uivcisiiv I

mitdit ffl Imu.iii! ran§dentl) on n* new expansion program.

Now PrctiBk.nl I lei man Donovan wains ihal the expansion

program is in danger Ik'»:iiiv «>l ihe shortage in women's housing.

While I'nivcisitv housing has muslassamcd linoe ihe war Irom

:!.."><><> to 7. is I. enrollmem ol women ttintenu has not kept pan.

I>v straining ever) facility, using makeshift housing and even

available rental spate iu Lexinpjton, dke Universal) has managed
to house li.lll men. Ihe winneii. however, taiuiot In komed so

hapha/aidlv. Parent! demand that women nwaVntl live undo
nupervinan, ami these simph is no n left in (Uwnutorics,

soioiiiv houses and homes under I'niveisitv guidaiiir.

Ihe elicit on kiuliukv has Ucn mote seiioiis than niosl ol

us reaiiae. rhonsands ol applii atiom Im admission have been

icgieiiullv refined. Edjncathm ai them giils at atha mathnthnn
in many cases has been imoiiveniini and more expenaWc, Some
women nudents have Im-cii loiied to |H>si|i<iiie theii college career*.

Hut Dr. Donovan's plea for additional dormitory facilities is

not based siinpiv on a shoil Kim need. I ntoi ttinalelv . this It in

patssf) hanaian shoatage am cause a long-range hnrl •<> the Uni
veisin. Rapid deterioration ol tennmnanj housing makes it im-

perative thai i< be < plated srithin ihe ne> lac pmn bj petnmnem
buildings. Unless thi is done ihe I niversil\ laillMM even inainlain

iis pi est in enrollment.

There is ahotha rcasan whv kiniiukv anssi anmssain the

University's eapanshni urogram. I niversitv planners have l*vn

(nrced to rradjim buihling plans in ninloim with ihe hinh rase

sime |94S, Ihe unpici i denied bahtf imp ol I he past SUt ICaSS

will begin, in I'i^k. to be leh ai ihe University iu tusprecenenti

frnhasm i nwilhnf nil Even asstuning that the pnemw psanpetit)

abatei before ihai time. Univctms) eaanajnes plan- MM enroll-

mi nts at a pinbahle 10,001 nsnlenn. Upnji om cnanmt eflaass

lo pi (pan ihe University ior its COUWUJI needs will lesi I hi tdiiia

lioual late ol these kcnl m kians. and im ideulallv ihe standard ol

living in our State.

Army Wants Men
For Berlin Lift

Operation Vittles. the airlift lor
beleaguered Berlin, has reached it.s

long arm into Lexington.
Through the Lexington Army re-

cruiting office, the Air Force .sent

S request to former servicemen, with
certain qualifications, to re-enlist

nnd be assigned to the Berlin iood
run.

Former soldiers with experience
in communications, administration,
aircraft maintenance, aviation
specialists of all types, supply men.
vehicle operation and automotive
mechanic, ire needed.

Applicants can enlist at the grade
held at discharge provided chey did
that particular military occupational
specialty a specified time. Oodman
Air Force base at Fort Knox. Ky..
nas been designated as the ealsst-
ment tenter for this area.

Best In Town
Hot Fudge Sundae

ASHLAND SODA SHOP
811 Euclid Ave.

located in i-he new

Ashland Shopping Center

A recent public opinion survey
showed that 30'i of the people m
this country thought that the
United States had been a
of the League of

An early printers' strike

Ian in Switzerland in 1471.

For Complete ROBERT'S
JEWELERS

Do Your

105 last Main Street

CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

The average wombat
17i

; pounds of kola grass

Simians blush with their
callosities.

.-..iCt SEPTEMBER 20, 1948

10.408 COLLEGE STUDENTS

HAVE CHANGED. TO

CHESTERFIELD
THERE'S A RE4SON:

"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD \
in my new picture, WHEN
MY BABY SMILES AT ME.

I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER

W% MY dgarette.'' V A .

WHEN MY IIABV SMILES AT ME
A 2U.h CENlLRV rOX TtCHNICOLOR PHODLCTION

1 / smoke Chesterfields because I know

they'll always give me the Cooler,

Better, MILDER smoke I really go for.

MAKE YOURS the MILDER CIGARETTE

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette.
MLM
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